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CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Fuuinmr.

▼HERE is a play at the Martin Back 
• Theatre that every ybong boy and 
girl should know as Maryaret Sanyer 
miyht say. Even the professional 
critics vowed it was yood, tho those 
yentiemen detect various flaws in its 
historionic anatomy. As for myself, 
if I like something I have a habit of 
ylossiny over little defects. And 
“Spread Eayle” with American im
perialism in Mexico as the theme is 
as hot a potato as a patriot ever had 
shoved into his mitt.

TWO ex-warriors who occupied the 
1 same sector of a battle area in 
France are chatting in the office of 
Mr. Henderson, the big Wall Street 
broker. One of the two is a news
paper man; the other is the big brok
er’s amanuensis. The latter had his 
lesson and was sharing it with the 
reporter, who lived up to the com
mon conception of the typical news- 
hound. He wanted an interview with 
Henderson which he was willing to 
write, provided the great man per
mitted the use of his name. That 
would be plenty.

SAVE SACCO mt
INDIANA STRIP 

MINING BOSSES 
TO MEET UNION

Lewis Did Not Attend 
Conference

INDIANAPOLIS, April 6.—With 
the bituminous coal lock-out still keep
ing about 200,000 men idle, and the 
Pennsylvania constabulary still re
ported breaking up picket lines there, 
the miners settled down to what looks 
like a long fight.

The Indiana strip mine owners may 
settle, temporarily, on the basis of the 
Jacksonville scale, and let their men 
go back to work until the rest of the 
field settles the wage rate.

Conference On.
A meeting takes place at Terre 

Haute, tomorrow, between operators 
! of strip mines and union officials. Any 
j decision made there will affect but 
a small part of the men out, even in 

| Indiana, and none of the strip miners 
] outside of the state are involved. Strip 

ister. The man who now supplied j mining is a special sort of work, mere 
Henderson with his business brains \ like excavating or quarrying than tun-

THI
* a year during the war and made a 
fortune out of it. Every time a shell 
shrieked from the sector in which 
those lads suffered it rang up 37 
cents on Mr. Henderson’s cash reg-

also worked for him on the western 
front. The dialogue between the re
porter and the broker’s clerk is ear
tickling.

Fascist Flyer’s Pine 
Bonis Up at Prescott; 
Trip Seans To Be Over

ROOSEVELT LAKE, April 6.— 
Marquis de Pinedo, fascist round 
the world flyer, has sunk his plane 
in the Roose^lt Lake here, and 
will have to at least temporarily 
abandon his trip. His policy of a 
little flying, by easy stages, and 
much speech making for Mussolini, 
came to grief when soon after he 
left it, the plane, Santa Maria, 
caught fire. No one was hurt. The 
flames were extinguished, but not 
until the engine and heavy parts 
had gone to the bottom.

Anti-fascisti in Eastern cities are 
prepared to answer any of de Pin- 
edo's arguments when he gets 
there, whether he flies or walks.

F. Trubee Davison, assistant 
secretary of war. no sooner heard 
of the blackshirt’s disaster than 
he offered him a government plane 
to continue his flight with.

BRITISH LABOR 
TO WAGE FIGHT 

ON TORY BILL

BARTOLOMEO VANZETTI

nel and shaft mining, and is not ap
plicable to all American coal fields.

Lew is Won’t Attend.
John 1,. Ijewis, International presi- 

* * * dent of the United Mine Workers.
IfH. HENDERSON has extensive chiefly responsible for the present tac- | ______
*** holdings in Mexico. He might be | tics of the union, and especially for —j. - nr* t J A

Doheny or John D. Rockefeller. He the making of temporary agreements , Klg’nl Winjjf LCHuCFS tO 
is an interventionist and does not1 with any of the owners who will do

so, stated in his office here today that 
he would not attend the Terre Haute 
conference.

HUEIUMTKINjU. LIBOR DEFENSE 
GILLS ON ILL LIBOR TO PROTEST

Planning Huge National Conference to Decidesatio
Action for tVo Workers’ Freedom

CHICAGO, HI., April 6.—The International Labor Defense, 
thru James P. Cannon, secretary, issued the following statement 
today calling for renewed effort to save Nicola Sacco and Barto
lomeo Vanzetti from the electric chair:

“The decision of the Massachusetts------------------------------------------ - 1 "
court, disregarding even the estab
lished rule of capitalist legal proce
dure, lays bare the class nature of 
the prosecution and the forces behind 
the conspiracy to legally murder 
Sacco and Vanzetti, two militant 
workers whose loyalty to their class 
brought down on them the relentless 
hatred of the enemies of the Ameri
can working class.

Only Labor Can Save.
' ‘‘Sacco and Vanzetti must not die.
Those who still retained some hope Soviet Union Embassy
that the Massachusetts hangmen 
would relent and spare the lives of 
these workers by crawling thru some 

i legal loophole which would have al
lowed them to appear as honest but 
mistaken agents of the industrial and 

| financial lords, must see now that 
only the united action of every work
er and farmer, every lover of liberty 
and foe of dishonesty and corruption 

lean save Sacco and Vanzetti. There 
1 must be organized and set in motion 
i such a huge mass protest that the

itened in Maas.'st*ft* Prison 
May 1. 1924, oy Lydia Slfcidn^

want a stable government in Mexico. 
Hearst failed to bring about inter
vention but his spade work planted 
the idea in the minds of the people. 
Mr. Henderson has a daughter. A 
little hokum is enjoyed by the most , 
serious of mortals. Somebody had to 
get married to .cater to that kind of 
a i audience. She played her part 
capably.

Call Conference

2,500 Women Join 
In Needle Trades 

Defense Meeting

LONDON, April 6.—The British 
^rade union movement is planning an 
attack on the government’s new' bill 
prohibiting strikes and outlawing the 
political levey.

Under pressure from the left wring 
the general council is organizing a 
national campaign and will hold a

Fierce Battle in 
Nicaragua i Diaz' 

Claims Disputed

yoo Jobless to 
Be Big foie in 

Passak

CHINI STRIKES 
IMPERIILISTS 

WITH BOYCOn
et Union Em has 

Raided by Chang
6. — China's 
against for- 
boycott—has 
the United

executioners of these two innocent 
men will have to stay their hands.

One Gigantic Movement, 
t “The International Labor Defense 
calls upon all who want to save Sacco 
and Vanzetti to join in one gigantic

SHANGHAI, April 
most effective weapon 
eign aggression—the
been turned against 
States.

A strike and a boycott of American 
goods went into effect Monday after
noon in Changsha, capital of Hunan 
Province, in southern China, accord
ing to a wireless dispatch received 
here. The crews of all of the Stand
ard Oil Company launches have 
walked out, the reports said.

General Strike.
A general strike of all employes of 

foreigners has been called for today

INTO the broker's office bursts an 
* O. Henry, Latin American general, 
who bored Henderson with speeches 
on liberty until he was assured of 
S6f>0,000 to pull off a revolution '
against the Mexican government. No 2'500 " on*n *'orkers of thc IK’edlp 
sooner had he left than the son of trades and w5ves of wor>kcrs >mmed 
an ex-American president came in on CooPor 1 n,on last ,u»ht.,n 8 ^"lon- 
the track of a job which he got, start- slrat>on protesting against

ing in at the bottom on a salary- of I 
$5,000 a year. Of course he took the 
job to prove to Miss Henderson that 
he would and could make good. etc.
He did, and almost got murdered by 
her father's general. And strange 
to say that is just what Mr Hender
son wanted to happen tho of course 
he was not aware his daughter loved 
the victim. Why? Because thc Amer
ican people would never stand for the 
murder of the son of an cx-president.
And did not tho Washington people 
admit that the people were not yet 
keyed up to the intervention pitch.

* • *
UENDERSON’S general did tho job 
** he got paid for and the ex-pre
sident’s son got shot. War was de
clared. Now, there is where the au
thors of “Spread Eagle” spring some
thing new. They introduce a news
paper editor on the radio who does 
his one minute speech in four-minute 
fashion and pictures of soldiers 
marching to the front and kissing 
wives and babies are flashed on the 
screen. Mr. Henderson becomes chair- 
r an of the national defense commit
tee and goes to the border in his pri- 
vatc car. Generals fawn on him. He
is America.

* • •
THE ex-president’s son is found 
^ safe and sound but talking like a 

man out of his wits. In fact he 
knows that Henderson sent him to 
get killed and he is going to spill the 
beans. The big patriot is shocked 
and is about to collapse when his 
amanuensis comes to his rescue,
frightens the wits out of the vic
tim who goes off and marries the! facing trial 
maiden. Then t ie big man’s flunkey 
joins the army after giving the brok
er a tongue thrashing. The curtain 
falls with the star-spangled banner 
playing, and the broker’s flunkey or
dering his boss, “b’tand up you son 
of a b- - -.” Perhaps this is a conces-

the im
prisonment and persecution of active 
needle trades workers for their ac
tivity in recent strikes under left 
wing leadership.

Resolutions Adopted.
Resolutions giving their whole

hearted support to the defense of 
these workers were adopted, and a 
call was made to all working class 
women to join in fighting for the 
release of the \ictims of the reaction
ary officialdom of the needle trades.

Declaring that “working class wo
men can no longer remain indifferent 
to the struggles that are going on 
in the needle trades, and will not be 
passive to the continued suffering and 
misery brought aoout by the official
dom of the International unions of 
the A. F. of L.”, the resolution calls 
upon the women “who know- what 
it means to have the father of your 
children taken away and placed be
hind prison bars for the crime of 
fighting for a better living.” to "raise 
their voices in protest.”

The meeting, which was called by 
the Unity Committee of the furriers 
and cloak and dressmakers, was ad
dressed by Kate Gitlow, Fannie War- 
shafsky, Rose Wortis, Juliet Stuart 
Poyntz, Lena Chernenko, Ben Gold, 
manager of the Joint Board of 
the furriers’ union, and Louis Hy
man, head of the Joint Board of the 
cloakmakers.

Committee to Begin Work.
A committee of 25 women was ap

pointed at the meeting to begin at 
once a campaign of agitation for 
the release of those workers now in 
jail and for the legal defense of those

WASHINGTON. April Reports 
continue here of fierce fighting in 

special trade upion conference to dis- Nicaragua between the armies of the 
cuss the plan of action. ! constitutional president, Juan Sa<?ksa.

This is one of the most drastic at- and those of the usurper, Diaz, placed 
tempts ever made any British gov- in power by the United States gov
ernment to crush the workingclass, ernment. The Diaz representative in 
movement. Washington has issued a statement

Driven by the left wing. Ramsay claiming the conservatives have 
MacDonald and J. R. Hynes have captured Muy Muy after a bloody 
been f.rced to express opposition to battle in which hundreds were slain.

movement which will not only save at Kiukiang, on the \ angtse River in 
their lives but liberate from the tor
tures they have been forced to en
dure for more than six years.

Secretary Cannon stated that plans 
(Continued on Page t'wo)

the bill which is sure of passage in 
the house since the tory government 
has a big majority. •

Tho the government says the pro
posed law is rot aimed at the right 
lo strike, nevertheless, it makes all 
strikes impossible since any strike 
that would intimidate any “substan
tial portion of the community” would 
come under the legal ban if this bill 
becomes the lev of the land.

LiberaL More Cautious 
Th<- liberals say that the govern

ment is unwise in introducing the bill 
at this time. The right wing labor 
leaders are only a little more critical, 
being more fearful of the opportunity 
for propaganda it presents to the 
Communists than the injury it may 
inflict on the workers. Thc liberals 
agree with its attack on the general 
strike and oq picketing but doubt 
the wisdom of banning the political 
levy and attacking the principle of 
the closed shop.

While the employers’ government 
s mobilizing its forces against labor 
he right wing bureaucrats are fight- 
ng the left wing, the backbone of 
he trade union movement and 
hreatening to expel them.

The claims of the liberal collapse 
were received with reserve here, how
ever, even by government officials, 
as the Diaz Government has made 
similar claims in the past only to 
have Dr. Sacasa's forces come back 
apparently stronger than ever.

Latimer Reports Battle 
Real Admiral J. L. Latimer, com

manding the American occupational 
forces, reported to thc navy depart
ment today that the fighting has 
been very severe in the region of 
Muy Muy and Tierro Azu!.

No definite information is at hand, 
he reported, indicating a conclusive 
verdict for either side, but unofficial 
reports indicate the success of the 
Diaz forces.

By EMIL GARDES 

PASSAIC, April 6—-After a long 1 
and hitter strike t he»J?of]|^rs of Pas
saic are faced with plague-
unemployment. Thefy over 5,000 ;

.unemployed workertgj^v^assaic and 1 
vicinity, which is a dumber in a |
small district wherf number of;
wage-earners is ab'/tt £5,000. All I 
industries feel the d^feM^on. hut the ! 
greatest burden falls uporiXhe textile 
workers. Most of th* mips are run
ning with greatly rejluce<$ forces and i 
are discharging worker* jjantinnously.
This slack is due to thq^lost orders 
and to tho efforts of th# millowners ■ 
to break the union. VTh* number of ; 
workers laid off in Gt* tetany mjlls i 
alone during the ^0 ..two weeks !
'■mounts to about 601 “iiorluding nat-; tics entered the Ford-Rapiro libel suit 
urally. the best unio ^ q^mhers who j today when United States Senator 
went hack to work rfTbfctjjy. James A. Reed, democrat, vitriolically

Candidates Forg^ *4)rker* assailed Frank O. Lowden. former

,. ., , - * . governor of Illinois, and aspirant for
At thc present tiffio there is an T, ,„00 ... ., .. ,... . , the 1928 republican presidential nom-

clection campaign for city commts- . .. .. . 1 , . ___
1 ' —*■— Continuing his cross exam-

of Aaron Sapiro, so-called 
“wheat king.” Reed charged Lowden. 
who headed the National Wheat

REED ASSAILS 
LOWDEN IN FORD 

LIBEL CONTEST
Sneers at Politicians 

Fanner Pose
DETROIT, April 6.— National poli-

city commis- . atjon 
sioners going on in PasSawv The cam- j *na 'oru 
paign issues consist Hbstly of slan- ma ,0n 
ders and accusations. £ There ;s not

Bulgar Tyrants 
Force Workers 

Into Scab Unions

a word on unempl^^H^nt. the big 
issue at the present”/hv-.V The two 
capitalist candidates indorsed by the 
Central Trades and Council

1 Growers Advisory Committee, made 
i his living as a capitalist while Sapiro 

declared Lowden was “one of the 
greatest farmers in the country."

Sneers at Lowden 
Reed was sharply contemptuous of 

Lowden as a friend of the farmer. 
The aenator who is mentioned as a

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

AMSTERDAM, (FP). (By MadY:
. . oa | * —Conditions of hardships for organr
American otran^lenolci * ized labor in Bulgaria, says a special
fin TSwVifzxno Ac rePort ■)ust received from Sofia, are enforcement of the ch’^-
um yy ona llgniens i\S now worge than any known in western labor laws shall be raiCJ f This mea-
lnVPRtmPTll"® Tn PT PH VIP ' Europe m the past 40 or 50 _ —

i c iiicuis l VI case lathing, remains of ordered working small committee meetf.^g, but only 1 tee.
conditions, of state care for the work-j by mobilizing the tho^abds of un
less or sick, or of sanitary work-, employed workers. '
places. Under the fascist club which j Conference Mond*}~Xight 
now is wielded by thc government - . ..upon all workers alike, persecution! the long textde ^ke, thi. un-
and endless corruption go unchecked. I employment movement^ jpassaic is 

“Even in trade* where unions had ; ‘aching a bask- prohle^f fhe labor

sion to the patriots, 
satire.

Perhaps it is

THE play is the best piece of anti-
* imperialist propaganda that I have
• ,t seen on the stage. It reveals 
the imperialist in all his horrible 
nakedness. Of course there is a1 
strong touch of cynicism there and 
the acts of the main anti-imperialist 
character are at variance with his 
words. But the amount of hokum 
and the cynicism and the Star Span-

(CoMtmued on Png* Ttco)

YOUR NEIGHBOR 
WILL THANK YOU

Your neighbor will thank 
you for tipping him off 
about the forthcoming 
DAILY WORKER Insur
ance Expose. An amazing 
exposure of Wall Street 
fraud, corruption and graft. 
Pass the word along! Mon
day, April 11th and daily 
thereafter.

WASHINGTON. April 6.—Ameri
can investments abroad are rapidly 
ncreasing.

While $253,362,150 were invested 
n foreign countries by American 
financial magnates in the first quar
ter of 1926, $377,472,700 were inves
ted in the first quarter of 1927.

American investments abroad now 
total $11,900,000,000. Investments, 
according to Department of Com
merce officials, are distributed as fol
lows: Europe, $3,200,000,000; Latin- 
America $4,700,000,000; Canada, $3,- 
100,000,000, Asia and the rest of the 
world $900,000,000.

are also keeping quie^i
What we need is not the black-list

ing employment agene? ojf the Cham
ber of Commerce, buU ajh unemploy
ment committee conai^NnfF of work
ers, for the purpose ^r*-arranging j ^or the _ Democratic presi-
larger conferences and f^ass meetings, dential nomination, declared Lowden, 
demanding of the cit^tq relieve un- I )*r^° rn8lT ^ iTPu^\’can nomln<4e 
employment by constl}L££{on and re- ' *n 1928, was "making his living as a 
nair work: bv reliefit^vse medical son-in-law °f ‘be Pullmans. It 
help and rent moratory to the des- j angered Sapiro. who warmly defended 
titutes. The demand ou-.Vjua! division tkc Illinoisan to the huge enjoyment 
of work, the 48 hour f aik, the strict courtroom fans.

I and women Fake Farmers
The clash came when Sapiro listed 

years. , sure cannot be carried ; if however in ; the members of the advisory commit-

He named Lowden. Judge Rob
ert W. Bingham, of Louisville, Ber
nard M. Baruch. New York capitalist. 
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas. 
Thomas Campbell, Montana wheat

Ferdinand Near Death.
LONDON, April 6.—The condition 

of King Ferdinand of Roumania con
tinues very critical and his death is 
expected hourly, according to a tele
graph dispatch from Carlsbad today, j P*y them a pittance to attack and de-

_____________ _ S stroy the free labor organizations.
BUY THE DULY WORKER---------------------
AT THE NEWSSTANDS Btt-d The Daily Worker Every Day

some strength,” says the report, “they 
can do nothing, for they are under 
constant supervision from the police, 
who do not allow the slightest free 
action. Trade union meetings are for
bidden, or, if held, are broken up by 
force. Strikers are arrested by the 
police, beaten, imprisoned and made 
to suffer worse penalties.”

Imitating Mussolini’s system, the 
Bulgarian government is now driving 
the starved and intimidated workers 
into fascist unions. leaders of these 
organizations play upon the ignor
ance and prejudices of their recruits, 
give them uniforms and arms, and

movement which mush^ne followed 
very closely. ^

A conference will beA^W Monday 
night, April ,11, at CavT^nters Hall,
167 Jefferson street. Ct 
dentials went out to ml 
tions and the interest 
number of articles api 
local papers shows th 
ence will be a success.

with cre- 
organ iza- 

lested, the 
in the 

»e confer-

Kill Newark to*
BELLEVILLE, N. J-^April 6.— 

Osti Sazi, 29 years old. Cs|l$8 Daven
port avenue, Newark, y i shot and 
killed today on Belmont 'rgnue here 
by an unidentified man Y 't made his 
escape ih an automobile- '*

The assailant came up^ ‘ehind Sazi 
•nd shot him in the bact- ^f'tbe head.

king, and a half dozen editors of farm 
papers.

“Why there isn’t a wheat grower 
in the lot,” Reed snorted. He then 
read each name to Sapiro, asking: 
“Does he grow wheat?” and the wit
ness invariably replied “I don’t think

ftSO.

“What about Lowden?” Reed quer
ied.

“He may grow some,” Sapiro said, j
“Why he’s a capitalist,” Reed de- j 

dared.
“No, he’s a splendid lawyer and a , 

very fine farmer," Sapiro said sharp
ly. “He is one of the largest farmers 
in the country.”

Pullaian Parasite
Reed stared at Sapiro.
“Now isn’t he a capitalist?” the 

senator insisted. Then with a wave 
of scorn in his voice, he added- “Isn’t > 

(Continued on Page Two)

Kiangsi Province. In the meantime 
foreign business in Hankow iontin- 
ues at a standstill.

Organized labor at Hankow con
trols the situation so well that coal 
burning imperialist gunboats at Han- 

tkow are unable to get any fuel. Coal 
will probably have to lie sent up tha
river from Shanghai.

• * »

Raid Soviet Embass>.
PEKING. April 6.—Troops of 

Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war 
lord and puppet of the imperialist 
powers, raided the Soviet Embassy at 
Peking this morning.

Eighteen Russians and sixty Chia* 
ese who were found in the embassy 
were dragged away by Chang’S 
troops. The raid started at seven 
o'clock in the morning and did not 
end until early in the evening. Tha 
embassy was ransacked and all docu
ments were confiscated by the north
ern troops.

Among those captured was Li 
Show Chino, one of the northern 
leaders of the Chinese liberation 
movement.

The Russian Charge d’Affairea 
visited the foreign office this after
noon to lodge a formal protest 
against the violation of Russia's 
diplomatic rights.

Part of Chang's Terror.
The raid on the Soviet Embassy ia 

only one feature of the campaign of 
terrorism that Chang Tso Lin, Man
churian war lord, has been waging 
in an effort to retain his hold on the 
j\orth. Workers, students, merchants 
who have dared to protest against 
Chang's corrupt and unofficial dic
tatorship in the north have bcett 
executed. _ A number of labor leaden 
in Tientsin, port for Peking, recently 
met their death at his hand.

* ♦ •

Chan berlain Wisely Silent.
LONDON. April 6.—Austen Cham

berlain refused to iqakp any state
ment of the government's Chinas# 
policy in thc house of commons to
day. despite the demands of laborites*

The opposition to the cabinet's ag
gressive Chinese policy was indicated 
when Sir Alfred Mond, die-hard, was 

(Continued on Page Two)

Ruthenberg’s Ashes 
On Way to Moscow; 

Carried by EngdaU
The ashes of Comrade C. E. 

Ruthenberg are on the way to 
Mofecovi to be placed in the Krem
lin wall* near the grave of John 
Reed, pioneer American Com-v 
munist, and not far from the Lenin 
Mausoleum.

J. Louis Engdahl, editor of The 
Daily Worker, selected by the Cen
tral Committee of The Workers 
<Communist) Party, left with tha 
ashee on the Berengeria lost Mott-
d»y * -*',v , ,«•

m



RtcrPrejulieifc 
’ Fiiyri at Glictp 

ILD.MassMnie
CHICAGO. April 6. — Prot*»tinu 

apaitut the imprisonrnmt of colored 
workers on grounds no mors substan- j 
U«I than race prejudice, a mass meet- 
ing was held here Iasi .Sunday under 
the auspices of the International !.a- 
b«r Defense. The National Asaocia- f 
Hon for the Advancement of Colored 
People, the Ameriran Negro Imbor 
Congress, the Intei-national Workers' 
Aid and a number of Mexican frater
nal organizations.

Stressing the unity of interest of 
workers of all races and colors, Wil
liam Simons, speaker for the I. L. D., 
declared that race discrimination was 
the work of industrial demagogues 
whose purpose is to divide the work- j 
era and rule. The purpose of the 
1. L. D., he said, is to unite the work
ers of all races.

Segregation laws came in for a se
vere drubbing at the hands of Dr. i 
Charles Thompson, who outlined the 
role of the N. A. A. C. I\. in the 
working class struggle. James Ford 
of the A. N. L. C. and Maximo K. 
Lira, editor of “Mexico," who ha* i 
been intimately connected with the 
workers’ movement in that country, 
were among the speakers.

MUS80UNP8 GANG STRETCHING BARBED 
-WIRE IN SHANGHAI SETTLEMENT

Km
am ^$!l!

m
ITie appeal to violence which is going out from all militarist and im- 

penalist camps now. has affected the blackshirt regime. Italy has nothing 
much to “protect” in Chinn, but Premier Mussolini has sent a warship, and 
some of her bluejackets are here aeen building a barbed wire entanglement.

osPHuiK
FUMING MEM, 
SAYS MML SW

Daughters Will Be Fifty 
Yean in Advance of Us

HANKOW, March—<By Matt).— 
“Our grandmothers wore fire hun
dred 'yean behind the . women* of 
America, but our daughters will be 
fifty years ahead,'* says Madame 
Sun Yat-sen, the lovely woman of ex
quisite poise who is the widow of 
the man who founded the Kuontln- 
tang, the Chinese Nationalist Party, 
and who led China’s revolution.

Madame Sun is a slender, delicate 
creature, but she has force and a 
clear, wise mind- ^he is given the 
homage due the first lady of the land. 
China at the moment has no presi
dent, but Madame Sun, its first lady, 
is a member of the Central Executive 
Council of the Kuomintang, the con
trolling body which defines the pol
icy and directs the government of 
Nationalist China.

Training School Tor Women

Nfw Comi I. L kCAUSfOlt PROTESf IttniNGS
of tba gun that

drift srutsly
District At-

) ' J?*rrte*t u. a > 
Col. William B/Jfc'Sdue of th« 

United States ee^phgurs’ offee 
New York, has appoiatod 
engineer commisskaCt of the Dis
trict of Columbia- Afiuming the 
•Act in June. njf

fCoaMnaad from ftp* One) 
fhr « hace aatUnal conference ware 

tty the International 
at which a program 

9t xdoa could be settled upon.
• • •

By BUGBNB LYONS 
(Eugene Lyons conducted the 
publicity work of the Sacco-Van- 
xetti defense during 1921-22. the 
year immediately following their 
conviction.—Ed.
Massachusetts has celebrated the 

tenth anniversary of Anteriea’s entry 
In the world war by announcing that 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van- 
setti—two working class victims of 
the hysteria created by that war— 
must die in the electric chair. It is
!iiCly ‘iSi i • f9W d*y“ Jud«*!ecta. And the highest courts, work 
Thayer will wind up a seven ytuV in€ on the pUmmat theory that a 
,ob by pronouncing the sentence ofjju-c, is ^ #nd inp.HU] (thtn^ 
death and setting a date for the , of whieh u not c,p«ble>. up-
execution. j held hig roiinj.

Verdict No Surprise Macro and Yanxctti must not die!
The action of the Massachusetts The responsibility rests with the 

i Supreme Court does not come as a workers of the world! 
surprise to those familiar with the , 
history of the case. In sustaining an

the
**
misinterpreted by
torney, elC.

Above all they must make dear tbs 
part of Judge Thayer in the whole 
affair. Thayer’s behavior thruoui 
the trial and some of the things be 
said to the jury went far towards 
bringing about the conviction. He 
waa attacked throughout the wurld. 
He was angry, nervous, almoet hys
terical aa a result of this Issued 
statements to the press, catted re
porters and others into his chambers 
to bawl theAi out.

Save Sacco and Vaasetti.
Yet it was he who was called upon, 

to rule upon the fairness of his own

Reed Assails Lowden 
In Ford-Sapiro Trial
(Continued from Page One) 

he a capitalist who makes his living 
as a son-in-law of the Pullmans'!"

The Pullmans arc the family of 
multi-milHonaires, whose sleeping 
car* run on all American railroads.

Sapiro’s eyes flashed at the sneer 
In Reed's voice.

“No.” the cooperative king shouted. 
“Governor Lowden does not make his 
jiving as a son-in-law of the Pullmans. 
He is a very fine gentleman and he 
makes his living as a lawyer and by 
his work as a farmer."

Ford Profit Great
Meanwhile it has come to light that 

Henry Ford, baron of the vast Ford 
domains, who tries to regulate the 
lives of his slaves both ir ard out 
of the slave pens he owns, realised 
last year a surplus of 7,788,
as shown by the annual report of 
the Ford Motor Company filed with 
Tax Commissioner Henry Long today.

Ford is rapidly recovering from his 
injuries received a few days ago in 
an auto accident and will be able to 
f»stifv in the million dollar libel suit 
bmuAt against him by 8apiro when 

called.

Twelve Killed by Big 
Explosion in Wyoning 

Shaking Entire Town
P\RCO, Wyo., April 6.—Loss of 

live in the terrific explosion of two 
huge refining stills of th" Pro
ducer^ and Refiners Company here 
may 'each ten or twelve. The 
blast shook every building in the 
town.

Fire resulting from the explo
sion spread to two large oil tanks 
and other sti!l<» but was believed 
to be under control this morning.

Several bodies have been re
covered, ami three, men, badly 
burned, have been taken to the lo
cal hospital.

Hoge Profits for Yellow Taxi Co. 
CHICAGO, April C.—Chicago Yel

low Cab Company for the year ended 
December hi. 1!>26, showed consolida
ted net profits of *2,241.722, after all 
charges eoua! to LuOd a share on the 
100,000 common shares outstanding. 
This compares with *r>.M for l!>2tv 

During the year 1.277 new cabs 
were purchaaed from the bellow 
Truck and Coach Manufacturing 
Company at a cost of S‘’>,o04,91,. All 
the cabs have been paid for.” Presi
dent C. \V. Gray said.

TWO
Lost!

BILLION DOLLARS
Found!

BILLION DOLLARS
in the

TWO

DAILY WORKER 
INSURANCE EXPOSE

Do You Know?
1. That 10.000.000 workers are being swindled by 

the “Big Four” insurance trust*.’
2. That a prominent life insurance company presi

dent said. “Industrial (weekly payment) life in
surance is a swindle of such gigantic magnitude 
that its literature should be excluded from the 
mails.'*

3. That government officials aid and abet this 
colossal fraud?

4. That the editor of New York’s leading morning 
paper said that industrial insurance is “unfor
tunate and unfair’’?

5. That the “Big Four” hold over TWO BILLIONS 
of dollars belonging to the American insuring 
public'?

BE SURE TO READ IT! 
Bcsrinninjr Monday, April 11th

in the

DAILY WORKER
On All Newsstands in New York and Vicinity.

Nationalists 
Spike Mud Guns 

Of Imperialists
SHANGHAI, April u. In a joint 

manifesto issued today by the Com
munist Party of China and by the 
Koumintang, signed by Chen Tu-shou 
for the former and by Wane Chine
ve i for the latter, the people were 
warned not to believe the lying pro
paganda of ti e imperialist press which 
represented the Communists as seek
ing to immediately set up a prole
tarian dictatorship on the lines of the 
government of the U. S. S. R.

The manifesto strikes a deadly blow 
at the policy of the imperial’<ts to 
divide the ranks of toe revolutionary 
forces into Communists and anti-Com- 
mnnists thus giving the enemies of 
Chinese freedom another opportunity 
to step in am! fas’en the shackles on 
China’s limbs while her femes were 
fighting njponrr themselves.

Hroud Alliance Needed.
i hina being an oppres ed nation, 

ih.e manifesto declares, ther. f ,ie in 
China “there is need of an alliance of 
♦ he non-possessing classes with all 
other classes in the revolutionary 
struggle. Judging by the recent ten- 
il-ncies of the Chinese revolution the 
quettion of rule by the working class 
will not ariue at present or in the 
near future. What China needs now 
is a democratic government by all

with us, and that is the futility and 
foolishness of optimism.

There was every outward reason 
for believing that the courta would do 
something to save their reputation, 

^tfot property ^ perfectly respectable and conserva- 
>- the right of; tive ]awyer wa, in charge of the

will

a knowledge of problems. They guardianship of thei: ^children, nor1 , '* t '***
will he given a technique with which for fail. and decent / harital laws. *

outrageous decision by Judge Thayer 
<m the latest motion for a new trial, 
the august tribunal was merely aay-

.__ u o- . .w 'v tnff “ditto.” It nuatained the irate
far end and in the tentur>' and vindictive old judge on a long

ment in China in cenenV anH° in ^ '* n0t nece,s*ry B,ow' aeries of decisions equally outrageous
ment in China, m general, and, in “Much will be saveijUs, of transit-1 fn the past.
vhoIdU for 0wom«n ^wh^h she'TIs i0mi1 *ufferinK' W<5‘?en in China,; 0ne leMon a. leait the ,atett epi.
founded in H«kow ! f°r ,n*Unce’ wiU nev^r>ave ^ wa»® sode in the legal farce should leave
founded in Hankow. In this school, the battle for the rigv’f to vote. Suf-
women leaders ail! be trained. A fragc will be given as a mat-
small Kr°up of one hundred, very ter of course by the kuomintang na- 
carefully selected young women W'H tional constitution wlv jk was drafted 
be trained intensively in the prob-■ by Dr^ >Sun yat^e^ " Neither 
lems of China and the role of China’s women have to fig, 
women. They will he given more rights in China, nor

. .1. Tf _ v .* 1 J___ ___ • “ * w ^
The New York World.

to solve them the ipcbni.mo nf tticlvi' ' ; “7 the Boston Herald, the Baltimoreu> sone inem. im technique of the Marriage and divorce vtll not work Q„ rf t,a ,nfi„an,i«i
Kuommun,. of nationalist mvolu- ere.t.r h.rd.hip forthan for nit Or . n..'

' ! men in the new Chin^. Citizenship, x.n ... „
These women leaders will rrrakc suffrage, property social

rights, for men and ? t women, are 
as much a pan of \Tf fundamental 
revolutionary prograuJT in China as 
is the unhampered 3»yereignity of 
China in Its relations with the 
world.” jjV

In speaking of the ipeci^ic plans 
for the new women's- p stitute Ma<i- ( 

not only a political and economic rev- ume Sun explained its purpose
olutionary. He was a feminist rev- would be intensive trying for a se-1
olutionary as well. Wherever he i ]e< ted group in the pMjtical and so-i ^air an^ juat* had made a
went, he fought the battle for free-'cial background of prc^Ait day China.! rn‘8takv. They would, of course, cor- 
dom of both sexes. Women have sat; and in the principlertUnd technique rect ‘L Why all the mass meetings 
around conference tables with the 0f the Kuomintang. must have a*'d parades and trade union resolu- are seriously burned and at least s
men who forged the revolution in women leaders in grc'ik numbers. tiona? The process is a little long, are missing, following a terrific e\-
1011. They sit around conference j The school begins oJku small scale, which is too bad, but be patient and plosion at the oil plant of the Pro
tables today. Within the ranks oL only one hundred stu«tjj^ts. But, ex- everything will turn out right. The ducers and Refiners Company her,
revolutionary leader*. China’s worn- plained Madame Sun^Ehere will be case is now in safe and sane hands, today.
en have been given, without question another hundred, am%nother. and said Leary of the World. It has taken Thf, ̂ plosion, of unknown origin,
and without a struggle, equal rights.” another hundred. It H in this way ! on a “new complexion.” Frankfurter occurred in two Dubbs pressure still*

Great Changes Hare Come. ; that freedom for ( ^nesc women announced. ^-located in the heart of the $5,000,000
Madame Sun spoke of the great must be gained. In ('Via, it will not This attitude unfortunately was re

changes in China during the past be a battle against '^itworn man- fleeted in the radical and lalior move 
twenty years. ‘ It is just an hour made laws

real the vision of a free Chinese 
womanhood which was part of the 
great emancipation program of Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen,’’ said Madame Sun. "Al
ways in his writings and his speeches. 
Dr. Sun strewed the point that not 
only China’s men, but her women, al
so. niyst be freed. My husband was

trial. Men like Prof. Felix Frank
furter said publicly—although some 
six years too late—what they knew 
privately, that the conviction of the 
two Italian radicals was a ghastly 
farce, that the refusal of a new trial 
thereafter was based on the violent 
prejudices of a judge who helped con
vict them.

Courts Always the Same 
What could be lovelier? Tha courts.

Earl Carroll Visits 
Cahriit Coolhlge and 
Asks Him for Pardon

WASHINGTON, April G.-Earl 
Carroll, the theatrical producer, 
came to Washington today sack
ing presidential clemency t6 ea- 
cape serving his sentence in At
lanta federal prison for perjury. 
He is due to start on his sentence 
on April 12.

Carroll surrounded his Washing
ton visit with the greatest secrecy. 
He obtained a suite in a prominent 
hotel, but did not register and 
hotel official* denied ho was there.

Despite the secrecy, it was 
learned this afternoon that Carroll 
had an appointment to so*- Presi
dent Coolidge at noon. White 
Hotfse officials declined *o say 
whether Carroll had actually seen 
Coolidge, but the appointment wa« 
made on the private list.

14 Dead, Many Injured 
In Oil Tank Explosion

PARCO. Wyo., April G.—Fourteen 
men are known to be dead, several

against
, KuominV

ago, as history is measured, that no sex. The task c 
( hina really awoke to the extent of | women is to reach tt 
her bondage and was stirred with j make them open the: 
the resolution to be free,” she said. | new world.
“Bat in that short hour great ehr.ng- __________

China's new 
r sisters and 
eyes upon a

the classes tnat have i>een suffering, es have come, ( hina is transformed, 
at the l ands of the couider-revobttion- 
aries and imperialist*.”

Endorse* Koumintantr.
The manifesto expressly .sta*es 

that the Communist Party endorses 
the Koumintang statement ar.J will 
not attempt to take the n-ncessions 
by force. It says that the imperialist 
enemies of the revolution in Shang 
hai are deliberately spreading rumors 
about the intentions of the lal>or 
masse* to lead an armed attack upon 
the concessions which are fabiicated 
falsehoods. Any split between the 
parties now. the manifesto says, wouid 
be playing into the hands of the mili
tarists and imperialists, which are de
liberately trying to create a schism.

its women as well as its men. Mo
thers find their daughters a little 
strange t<xla> ; grandmothers look up
on them as creatures of another 
worid. But we younger women feel 
that there is just a touch of envy in 
the hearts of the older women, and. 
perhaps a timorous applause.''

Attend American College.

worn man-
g laws know ment. which should know better. Even 

the defense committee itself published 
such stuff.

But the latest deciaion has demon
strated the absurdity of the attitude.
It demonstrated that there must he 
no let-up in working class protests, 
here and throughout the world. The

Boycott U. -S. Goods assistance of conservative lawyers
and college jrrofessors and editors is 

But it must not he relied

oil plant, which employed 3o0 men 
Fire spread quickly to other stills 

and two large oil tanks, but was tin 
der control after two hours of heroit 
work on the part of volunteer fire 
men, oil company workers and fin 
apparatus from Rawlins, eight mile 
awav.

Chinese Nationalists
>5

welcome.
upon to save Sacco ant! Yanzetti from 
the chair. It will be useful only if 
it is backed up by a powerful un
mistakable working class agitation.

Weakness of. Liberalism 
The influence and authority of 

meaning liberal* and near liberals is 
real only on matters that are of no 
importance. Just so soon as they try 
to assert themselves on a dear cut

(Continued from One)
howled down when he 'Vuse to speak 
on the Chinese situ^Vn. Ramsay 
MacDonald, labor lead< ’% pleaded with 
the government not dismiss the 
proposals for bringing the league 

It is not without experiences of | of nations “to smooth the Chin- 
other lands that Madame Sun speaks ese troubles.” ‘V
of China's women. She has travelled MacDonald. Dove*\W Peace, 
widely, with her husband, building MacDonald complain xl that "the 
up from end to end of the world the British action in dispal ' tug troops to
revolutionary force in China. Amer- < "hina has undoubtedly vTpread a sus-i class-war issue, they learn their own 
ica she knows especially well, for she picion through all Cr Aia as to the 
attended college in Macon, Georgia, real intentions of Britain.”

"1 doubt if you women of America Four British subiru^Vjes have ar- ..... .......................
can grasp the extent of the change rived in Chinese valet*, according to , 0f 1920 that Sacco
in (hina,” she said. "In my four a dispatch from the S V^nghai cone-! were being railroaded to death be-

Will Dance at Cabaret >**ri*,*n college, and later in the larg-• spondent of the Daily.-Repress. cause of their working class activities.
---------  er cities, I came in contact with many * r . ^ ]t was the world-wide labor agitation

CHICAGO, April 6.—"Peaches’’ women and with the political and so- Nails Brifish^i^s. .which kept these persecuted workers
Heenan Browning, who lost a sen- cial aims of American *omen, 1 saw; The Nationalist New ,A%ency made : a]]ve while the Boston Herald etc.]
sational separation suit against Ed- a little of the desperate fight for public a dispatch fronT^j^nghai. vig- were asieep. And only a continuation
ward \V. Browning.' millionaire real suffrage and of the present agitation | orously denying rep^<^| that two 0f that ajf]tationi iouder am] stronger
estate dealer, arrived in Chicago to- for equality before the law. I waa American women are ^ • a Shanghai I tban ever wj|j preVent thrir murder
day to prepare for the opening of her always impressed by the determina- ; hospital as the result ^attacks made
cabaret dancing act April 12. tion of America’s women, but, in my i upon them by Chinese f^ydiers at Nan-

“No, I wouldn’t consider a recon- college days, I was impressed even t king.
dilation,” said Peaches. "I want to more by the thought that the chains i The reports were Iri^ded as pro- 
forget the whole business and earn against which they were rebelling paganda circulated for jj&e purpose of

my own living. I’m not even going were not half so strong as those that j creating opinion fav(g?*ble to inter-
to bother about a divorce.” bound the women of China. In those vention. British newf 4gencies and

----------------------- days, when 1 looked ahead and pro-British coft-espont? have been

Current Events

“Peaches” In Chicago;

weakness. It took nearly seven years 
for some of them to wake up to a 
fact which was perfectly clear in May 

and Yanzetti

A S K FOR IT!

Subscription Rates 1 Yr. 6 Mo. 3 Mo.

Outside of New York .. s«.oo $3.50 $2.00

In New York .......... 88.00 $4.50 $2.50

The DAILY WORKER
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I qcK thought of the long decades that I
L»asn ror rrisonerb thought inevitable before Chinese

In Michigan Passed women could reach even the degree
D.t I iwvIqIoFmxa 0* freedom of the American women,
By the LeglSlatnre : I l>ecome sad. Complete freedom for 

LANSING, Mich., April fi.—The American women seemed just around 
whipping post for bank robbers and | f*1®’ comer; for Chinese women, it 
other felons was approved by an al- j a**m*d a distant, almost a foolish 
most unanimous vote of the house of dream.
representatives today. ( Chains Have Been Broken.

The bill provides that bank robbers ^ waf wrong. As strong as
be given “from ten to twenty strokes were the chains that bound the wom- 

! of the lash, well laid on,” every six en °f China just a few years ago, 
months up to 300 stroke*. , th«y hav« been broken. Our grand-

j Jhe bill now goes to the senate, mothers may have been five hundred 
i It seems probable the upper body will ■ years behind the women of America, 
concur. but our daughters will be fifty years

-----------------------ahead. Chinese women, under the
No Women in Taxi Union. Kuomintang, are wiping out cem-

1 SAN ANTON IO, Texas, April 6.— turies.
I “Nothing doing” was the emphatic re- “Yes, it is the Kuomintang that is 
; ply of Dan Tobin, head of the Inter-! doing it,” said Madame Sun in re
national Brotherhood of Teamsters sponse to a question. “The great, in- 

! and Chauffeurs and Stablemens ! elusive principle of freedom that is 
j Union, to the recent plea of Mies Mary driving Chinese nationalism is sweep- 
Hensen, of San Antonio, Texas, a taxi ing along with it. Every one is in 
driver. the current, from the highest to the

Miss Hensen operates a Shaw (Yel- lowest, men and women, scholars and 
low) cab in this city and since she laborers, old and young. Under the 
has been refused admission to' the! Kuomintang, we are being spared the 
teamsters’ union she is unable to make i painful path, step by step, out of 
up her mind to sell the cab or go! feudalism. We see the goals at the
•cabbing (involuntarily) in San An-, -----------------------

the Daily Waiter Deary Day

flooding the United with pro
paganda and distorted /counts of the 
events in China, thk Ylews agency 
said.

now.
MORE MASS PROTESTS! MORE 

TRADE-UNION ACTION IN BE
HALF OF SACCO AND YANZETTI! 
MORE STOPPAGES OF WORK TO 
SHOW HOW LABOR FEELS 
ABOUT THE EXECUTION!

Workers Must Free Them 
The courts, and the governor will 

act to save Sacco and Yanzetti only 
under pressure from the workers.

hi*

(Continued fr»tn Page 
gled Banner do not inflict serious 
injury on the play. It is a radical’* 
meat. The patriots are welcome 
whatever consolation they can get oui 
of it.

« * •

THE masses are not in favor of in 
tervention in China, Mexico or 

Nicaragua. Yet the government gon* 
ahead bombing, occupying and threa* 
ening the peoples of those countries 
Democracy! What a farce? The n;» 
tive sons of this land are supposed 
to have a say in how the country is 
governed. It is true they cast vote* 
for presidential candidate* selected 
for them *very four years. But that 
ia the last thing they have to do 
about it. The president they may 
have helped to elect may l>e the one 
to sene' their sons to death in a war 
for toe benefit of the “Spread Eagle" 
Hendersons and the Doheny*. Sin
clair* Morgans and Rockefellers

Read The Daily Worker Ever> !>a\

BOOKS
FOR WORKERS

One of the women ly^i is repor>d William G. Thooipson, for all 
to have been “attack*^ is a tuber- standing as a conservative leader of 
culosis patient transfei' jd from Nan-, the bar, received exactly the same 
king, and the other is/ woman who treatment at the hands of the court 
was wounded during,, (tfce Nanking as did Feed H. Moore, his predecessor. | 
evacuation, according f' -an investiga- i Thayer attacked and insulted both of i 
tion made by the Na 'brslist News i them with the same violence—and the 1 
Agency. * * /

Briand Properly t /utiou*.
PARIS, April 6.—Bjtes vote of 385 

to 145 the French chaitfler of deputies 
upheld today the reqii*t of Foreign 
Minister Briand to p^jopone debate, 
when a socialist mei9/»i: demanded 
that France recognize'-rte Cantonese 
government and evac^^e its troops 

from China.

Supreme Court o.k.’d both attacks 
quite as readily. The appeals of the 
Boston Herald and the Baltimore Sun 
were disregarded precisely as the ap
peals of The DAILY WORKER and a 
thousand other labor papers were dis- t 
regarded

Situation Very Serious 
Those who speak and agitate in' 

behalf of the Sacco and Yanzetti j 
must realize the seriousness of the , 
situation. They must recall the whole 
history of tbs class persecution, not 
merely its latest phase. They must 
revive in the workers’ memory the 
facts about those “Identification” wit
nesses who confessed to perjury; the 
other witness who waa exposed as • 
criminal testifying under a false 

les of whom the 
but did not bring

ters at their [into court
waa farocuMa to

Hh Boys, 
tod dancing” 
’ high school 
ty this year, 

the institu-

Boys Most Dance .
There will be no “|j 

at the eastern distril 
in Brooklyn at class 1
The acting principal T ^ ---------
tion said yesterday arA would take 
no steps to repeal t# 23-year-old 
regulation forbidding and girls
to dance together. T* j seniors had 
tendered a formal f ^uest asking name; the 
that the ban be lifted permit boys] government 
to dance with fair 
graduation

>
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FOX IMPERIALISM 
IN PORTO MCO

INDIA ENTERM8 
NEW PHASE Of 

FNHT
IgleriM Is Secretary of Meetinir Held to Discuss 
Pan-American F. of L. Question of Leninism

LAND Am FACTORY WORKtaiS JOIN HAND#* . . • | '' ■ r f ; ~ I**1' Tf a I
1

‘ -H ; '
w
r

> /

nr i: irstares sager.
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, March 25. 
—Dortaf the Msnion of the Porto 
Rican senate, held March 22-27, the 
senate president, Antonio Barreto, in 
outiininf his intended discourse be
fore the visiting Secretary of War 
Davis, at the official banquet, sug
gested that he intended, in addition 
to laying bare the problems of Porto 
Rico, to condemn the Latin-American 
policies of the U. S., initiated by 
Roosevelt with the rape of Colombia, 
and pursued at present in relation to 
Nicaragua, by supporting a hireling, 
Diaz, against the actual government 
sustained by the people of Nicaragua.

Senator Santiago Iglenas of the 
Pan-American Federation of Labor 
hastily intervened, and warned Bar
rel®, “You would assume a serious 
responsibility in confronting the sec
retary of war regarding the policies 
which his government may pursue in 
its relations with Mexico or Nicara
gua. You should confine y outsell 
exclusively to the problems concern
ing Porto Rico and not meddle in in
ternational affairs. Such an act 
would be inteW>reted badly by those 
ir. whose hands the fate of our as
pirations lie." Which means the fate 
of their political ambitions, whose 
further development can La* realized 
with the granting of political auton
omy to the islands which would give 
either of these politicians the oppor
tunity to become the governor of the 
island.

Barcelo with much humility bowed 
to Iglesias, adding, •'True, very true, 
as colonials it is not our right to 
vent our feelings and sentiments, I 
will confine myself as Senator 
Iglesias suggested.”

PALESTINE IS 
IN THE GRIP OF 

CLASS STRUGGLE
Workers Intend tt> Bury 
Masters in Sepulchre
JFRUSALKM. March— By Mail*. 

—The past 1 f>2b year, without any 
exaggeration, was an extremely diffi- 
cclt year for the working class in 
1 'ak-stitie.

Despite ihe hampering of British 
imperialism, despite Zionist specula
tions, Palestine has entei-ed a stage 
of capitalist development. Neither 
imperialism nor Zionism find it pos
sible to hold up the process of cap
italist development in this country. 
Their influence only makes the devel
opment of capitalism more protracted 
and more difficult and produces pro- 
founder and severer sufferings for 
the peasants and workers.

(irowth of Trade l nionv
Immigration to Palestine proceed

ed at an incredible tempo. During 
the last six years the number of He- 
hi;ew workers alone increased almost 
by dO.OOO. The numerical growth of 
the working class led to an intensive 
growth of its organization. The 
Trade Union federation—(listadrut 
—which is seer from the following 
figures:

1 !•'_'<* 4.IKK) organized workers
11*22 (i,00(J organized worker
!!*2f> 211.000 organized workers 

Arab Workers Increase.
Together with the growth of ihe 

number of the .Hebrew workers, 
there i* a parallel growth in the num
ber of Arab workeia. Unfortunately, 
we have no exact numerical data on 
the number of Arab workers, but in 
all probability, this figure reaches 
70.000.

Just pre\ious to (1 is tad rut
was not only the single labor organ
ization in the country, but in general 
the only organization that existed. 
During recent years and especially 
during the past year, this situation 
sharply changed. A vaiiety of or
ganizations have sprung up among 
different strata of the population. 
The economic crisis pnd unemploy
ment coupled with the revolutionary 
movement in Syria was conducive to 
this change.

Ia»w*w Wages Urged.
Simultaneously with the growth of 

unemployment, the attack of the cap
italists on labor conditions becomes 
increasingly more active. The Brit- 
ish .and Z.ionist capitalists have long 
contemplated the lowering of wages 
of the Hebrew workers. In answer 
to the memorandum of the traders 
and industrialists, who demanded a 
lowering ot duties imposed, the Brit
ish customs authorities advised them 
to lower wages.

~~ - ------r—
Bo-ton Truck Drivers Win.

BOSTON April C (FPl —Boston 
truck drivers of Local 25 have won 
a tt-houi day for five days a we*k; 
T’i hours for winter Saturdays and 
5l# hours on Saturdays of three sum
mer months.

BUY THK DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

BOMBAY, Feb. (By Mail).-Signs 
have recently multiplied in India toj 
show that in 1927 we are entering on] 
a revolutionary phase of the class-1 

conscious political organization of 
the Ihdlin proletariat and its emer
gence in its role as the leader of 
the national-revolutionary movement. 
These signs are the risible fruits of 
the underground activities of the In
dian Communist iNirty, carried on 
under exceptional hard conditions of 
imperialist repression. A rdeent fac
tor which has stimulated the revolu
tionary orientation of the masse* of 
India is also undoubtedly the cause 
of events in China.

During the last two or three years, 
the Indian proletariat has gone 
through a severe training in the. 
school of industrial action in the 
shape of many hard fought strikes 
and it has reached a certain degree 
of political maturity which was ab
sent in the first post-war revolution
ary period of 1921-1922. This is evi
denced by the fact that revolutionary 
propaganda which bcfoi-e had to be 
carried on underground, can now be 
made publicly without the British au
thorities attempting to suppress it. 
An occasion for this open propagan
da has been furnished by the present 
visit to India of Cpmrade S. Saklat- 
vala who has addressed a large num
ber of meetings in the Province of 
Bombay in the first week of his ar
rival. A detailed leport of his speech
es is lieing prepared.

rowers ol Kndurance.
A foremost place in the revolution

ary proletarian movement in India is 
destined to be taken by the workers 
in the industrial areas of Bombay. 
Because Bombay is the seat of the 
oldest capitalist industry in India, 
namely, the textile industry, engag
ing now about 200,000 workers; and 
the Bombay workers have shown very 
great powers of combination and en
durance in their strike actiofi. The 
trade unions of the Bombay province 
have a record of industrial and pol
itical activities, not equalled by other 
unions in India. Bombay is appro
priately the permanent headquarters 
of the All-India Trade Union Con
gress.

Discussing Leninism.
In Bombay we have had an ex

ample of the new propaganda that is 
being carried on among the Indian 
workers. The Congress Labour Par
ty. a left wing organization within 
the National Congress held a public 
meeting of workers to discuss the 
significant questions: “Doez India 
need a Lenin? What did Lenin stand 
for. and what has Russia gained by 
adopting his principles? If India 
needs a Lenin, with what modifica
tions should his theories be practice, 
and with what moderation should hT« 
conccp—^ns be introduced into the 
body pol.‘ic of India?”

The meeting was presided oxer by 
S. II. Jhabvala, a Vice President of 
the Bombay Textile Labor Union. By 
social origin Jhabvak* is of the in
telligentzia. He has an active record 
of work within the Indian trade union 
movement. According to Jhabvale. 
the meeting was organized, inter alia, 
“to pay tribute to lx*ninisifi. a Rus
sian movement that had revolution
ized the modern world and had evol
ved a state of society and govern
ment for which humanity had been 
yearning for the last half a century 
or so.” Jhabvala defined Leninism a> 
“mass organization and the rule ol 
the proletariat."

I nder (iandhi Influence.
That Jhabvala still remains under 

the influence of the ideology of Can
did is shown in the following remark 
of his: “Lenin has done for Russia 
what Mahatma Gandhi can certainly 
do for India; only. Indians should 
imbibe Gandhi m as the Russians had 
assimilated Leninism.” Continuing 
his remark. Jhabvala said: “Gandhi 
had contented himself with his ideal
ism while Lenin had a dynamic force 
of organization.”

Coming to the needs of the present 
situation in India, Jhabvala said: 
•'British imperialism m India was 
goaded on by economic and commer
cial motives, it was nothing short of 
a money grabbing campaign. India 
was and had long been a prey to econ
omic exploitation of the oppressed by 
the militarist force of the oppressor. 
A general and wholesale revolt 
against their organized and democra
tised violence was the need of the 
day. In China also, the present com
motion was the natural and inevitable 
outcome of the continued and persist
ent efforts of the imperialists to 
choke and curb the just aspirations of 
a civxlized nation.”

For Mass Revolt.
Jhabvala then pht forward the slo

gan: “Organize a mass revolt.” Ex
plaining the slogan, he satd: “Dur
ing the six years following the over
throw of Czardom in Russia, the 
Russians had progressed by leaps and 
bounds intellectually ami economi
cally. Whereas, nearly two centur- 
iex of British rule had left the In
dians illiterate, semi-civilized and in
capable of being entrusted with even 
minor .responsibilities. We should 
•two adeft Lenhiiam and organise a 
theroarh »s«s revolt against all

WW0 ‘ ■*
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The peasants and tndjstriul 
foreign imperialism.

tyranny and oppression whether cap
italistic or imperialistic."

Another speaker at the meeting 
said: “The picture of the U. S. S. R. 
painted by the English press was 
false ami mischievous.” < “The pres
ent regime in Russia." he explained, 
“is the dictatorship of the proletar
iat. But it was only a transitory 
stage which would eventually lead to 
Communism.” A third speaker said; 
"The non-Brahmin movement in In
dia of the lower castes against the 
higher castes, was an indication that 
socialism was gradually but percept
ibly creeping into the body politic of 
India ”

workers of Chimi hrve united into a mighty force drive out

American Clergy 
Protests Against 

Roumanian Terror
WASHINGTON. (FPL—Once more 

appeal of American clergy and other 
leaders of public opinion has been 
voiced in Washington against thr 
white terror maintained in Roumania 
against Jews, Saxons and Hungarians 
by the government in which Queer 
Marie is the dominant tigure.

This time a petition addressed to 
Queen Marie, asking her to use her 
influence in behalf of mercy toward 
these religious and racial minorities 
in the annexed territories, has been 
presented to Geoige Cretziano, minis
ter from Roumania, to Ik* sent to 
Bucharest. The petition was signed 
by more than •'10.000 poisons in al! 
parts of this country. P was de
livered to the Roumanian legation <m 
April 4 by Roland W. B< yden, for 
inerly of the reparations commision; 
Edgai Y. Mullins, president of tiu- 
Raptis* World Alliance, and a com
mittee of eight other leaders includ
ing Cardinal O’Connell of Boston. 
Louis (VCc.mish. vice-president of the 
Ameriear. Unitarian Association, and 
twice chairman of Anglo-American 
comniisions to Roumania; Rev. Harry 
Emerson Fosdiek, Jns. .1. Phelan, 
Henry D Sharpe. Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise, and Christian Herti r and TL E. 
Danielson, editors of the I rule pendent.. 
Nine university presidents sponsor the 
petit ion.

“Individuals belonging to the Bap 
list. Jewish, Lutheran. Presbyterian. 
Roman Catholic and Unitarian church
es,” says the statement issued by the 
committee, “are particularly affected, 
it is alleged," by the Roumanian ter
ror.
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France Trying to 
Save Submarines 
At Geneva Meeting

—j*
GENEVA, April 6.—-Attempts a* a 

compromise on the question of naval 
disarmament were being made today 
and the League of Nations prepara
tory disarmament conference stood ad- 
iourned to permit compromise con
ferences between Viscount Cecil, Brit
ish delegate, and M. Bonrour, French 
delegate.

M. Boncour states that France is 
not able to accept naval disarmament 
by categories but suggests that a 
draft be drawn whereby those na
tions unable to accept disarmament 
by categories make a detailed state
ment of their future naval programs.

M. Boncour submitted this proposal 
in writing to Viacoum Cecil and to 
Hugh Gibson. American delegates, 
who wired the proposal to Washing
ton for instructions.

The “peace” struggle at Geneva has 
settled down to a combat between the 
British and the French, over the ques
tion of whether reserve man power 
should he counted, and whether the 
French, with the smaller navy, shall 
Ik* allowed to build submarines enough 
for protection against th£ British 
grand fleet.

The British delegate insists that 
the total tonnage alone shall not Ik* 
counted, ns this would allow France 
to build submarines at the expense 
of other shipping. Britain insists that 
each “category” of ships shall be 
limited.

Eire Textile Unionists.
< ARBONDALE, PA. i FPL—Dis

charge of four textile union mem
bers by the Klots Throwing Co. is 
(.ausing strike talk.

Mexico Encourages 
European Commerce 

As Rival to U. S.
MEXICO CITY, April b.—Treaties 

of amity and commerce t>etween Mexi 
co and Great Britain, France. Ger
many. Belgium. Denmark and Hol
land, which expired March dl, have 
been extended 10 months to enable 
the interested powers to negotiate

new treaties, it was aikUfenced ot the 
foreign office today. 7^ ..

Mexican consol and ^ Atmercial at
taches in Europe will .vAwrt soon at 
Geneva to w'ork out a pi A to increase 
commerce between MeL ^ and Eur
ope, thereby diminishing- trade ex
isting between this rejw mic and the 
United States.

Seven men have IteeiM^kecuted ir. 
the Guadelajara graveyaw,.after hav 
ing been convicted of murder ot 
Edgar Wilkins, Americ^J citizen ol 
Savannah. Ga. ,j£

U, S. Bunker^ Aid 
Fascist!, sites 

Italian tleral
WASH IN G TON I V P» A merican

bankers who are lending-’Yindreds of, 
millions of dollars to falfct&t institu- 
tions and fascist busitt^Ki men in 
Italy, and the Tory g^-hmment in 
Britain, stand as tmrrieityan the lib
eration of the Italian -ykople, said 
Professor Gaetano Salver^li. former 
professor in the Uflylrsity of 
Florence, in n lecture on fascism, in 
Washington.

Salvemini charged thatLTlussolini’s 
economic reports are tf^Morted to 
meet the needs of aigum^FI, and that 
in fact Italy has suffered ,during the 
past four years a distin<dNDfUickening 
of the pace at which tJ^T^vvas re
covering -before the msj£-f of the 
Black Shirts on Rom*f iom the 
economic disaster of the* orld war. 
Loot and murder go unrtjrfoved and 
are often the road to hotfl^s in Mus
solini's regime, he ref mded his 
audience. He named of his
friends in parliament vvH* *had been 
murdered in cold blood, X e- list be
ginning with Matteoti an«LAmendola.

Resolutions offered by **3*. Egan, 
editor of the A E. of L..*v_ews Serv
ice, were adopted. Th^ declared 
that fascist organizatio V are at 

•work in this country to - j^(Vwnt the 
naturalization of Italian w*ovkers in 
America; demanded tha*'! steps be 
taken by the goverpmentl^^ stop this 
hostile activity, expresseO^sympathy 
for the Italian people’s ^ vruggle to 
regain freedom, and riec fretl there 
can be no compromise of^Jemocracy 

, with fascist tyranny. ^■ x
He gave repeated- definite

warning that the Italian rif tion, when 
it throws off fascist desf^isni, will 
not pay any of the, debt.Okintracted 
by the fascist regime. It>’iil make 
good this warning, he because
foreign capita!, and chieft-A-American 
capital, is being poured in!>i» the scale 
to lengthen the period *^ national 
slavery. " - .

smg Pnittrs 
sum tapMisf 

Pqtrs in Hankm
HANKOW, April «. — The union 

printers of H»nkow have stbmeed the 
voice of the reptile press in the pay 
«f imptriailam. Their strike has 
closed the A merican-owned Hankow 
Herald and the Britiah-owned fentra! 
China Post. Both theae publications 
closed several days ago and have not 
Iwen able to reopen on account of the 
uneompromising stand of the striking 
printers, who refuse to work on news
papers printing abusive and menda
cious attacks on the Nationalist gov
ernment am! the Kuomintang move
ment. Before subsiding the Araerican- 
*uPaidized Herald issued a few mimeo
graphed numbers (fontaming the most 
infamous slanders upon the <*hine*e 
liberation movement. These foal li
bels furnished material for such al
leged correspondents as the vicious 
Frederick Moure, reports of whose at
tacks in the New York Times have 
just reached here.

The foreign communities under the 
domination of imperialist chambers of 
commerce, are protesting _ loudly 
against this action of the strikers. 
They are being properly answered by 
the organ of the liberation forces, the 
People's Tribune, which has been re
vived after suppression by. the forces 
of t’hang Tso-Lin, and daily prints the; 
facts regarding the development of thej 
revolution,

\ssails Imperialists.

The Tribune expresses the attitude' 
of the Nationalists in the following 
statement which appeared in yester
day’s edition:

“China is at war. Hankow toilay is 
the Berlin. London. Paris, Washmg-

—EJ— g-A- mm\
vVMHgc vetoes DU

CrMiag Refereadat “ 
Oa PWippilf Freed**

WASHINGTON, April Fili
pino hopes for independence re
ceived a blow today.

President Coolidge vetoed the 
bill recently passed by the Philips 
pine legislature calling for a ref
erendum upon the question of in
dependence.

ton of the great war. Those inclined 
to protest against the action of the 
labor unions because of th» so-called j 
interference with foreigners, unfair 
attack on legitimate business, inex
cusable stifling of free speech, are 
asked to remember the days of the 
great war. No paper printing l 
abusive attacks against a government * 
in the capitals of Europe ten years 
ago could have survived a day.

“There is also a matter of manners 
involved. The action against certain 
foreign papers in China is justifiable 
in time of peace as well as of war. 
Those who for years have been print
ing violent abuse about China in Chiaa 
know that if they had printed itch 
attacks in any; western land where, 
they were aliens they would have h'^fh 
told in no gentle terms to lea^/h the 
country to which they had mi%*Jcen]y 
been welcomed. /

“The aliens in China Vjjpetot much 
longer continue such offenses. Y^abr 
day is ended in Hankow and is rapist? 
nearing its end in every city of the 
land.”

More For Freighthandlers.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (FPL—Five 

cents an hour more to all freight em
ployes on its system is being graated 
by the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford R. R. The increase follows 
advances by other eastern railroada.

U. S. BIRDS OF PREY; MARINE CORPS AVIATORS
MAY BE USED TO DESTROY CHINESE * JTIES

Today the bespatted and high-collared 
representatives of the National Security 
League, and the Keymen of America will ap
pear in court against The DAILY WORKER. 
Today these wealthy scions of reaction will 
rally their legal talent and the forces of the 
government in an attempt to impede the 
progress of the only paper which lifts up its 
voice against the brutal power of American 
imperialism. They will speak with the assur
ance of those who are fully conscious of the 
support of the dark forces behind them.

But the drama which will be enacted t 
day will stretch far beyond the confines o 
the courtroom. Outside in every importan 
city and town, in the factories and work 
shops, as well as on the farms, there are many 
thousands of workers who have enrolled 
themselves in The DAILY WORKER army, 
who have enlisted in the ranks of the con
tributors to the Ruthenberg DAILY WORK
ER Sustaining Fund to build a bigger and 
better DAILY WORKER. The attack upon* 
the paper by the enemies of labor will inspire' 
this army to superhuman efforts in behalf: 
of the paper. The answer to the attack 
against The DAILY WORKER must he an 
avalanche of contributions to the Sustain
ing Fund. Thus we

I

will show our ene
mies that we will 
brook no opposition 
to our determination 
to build up The 
DAILY WORKER, 
and to increase its 
effectiveness in the 
struggle against 
American imperial
ism. YOU must fall • 
in line.

D \ID WORKER.
‘I.'I Hirst Sire**! ^ A
New York, V V

Inclosed i« mi «-ontribgtiog

of dollar- rent a
to the R ut hen be 11; Suntainiag 
Fund for a stronger and 
better DA HA WORKER. I* 
will pay the «ame amount

regularly every ................

Name .............. ............

Addrrs- .................... £
/

V It.' ........................................

State .. ..................

Attarh eherk or money orde

■h

United States marine corps* aviators sent to China are, left to right: Lieutenants C. C. JetSW% and 
W. C. Wallace, Major F. T. Evnaa. is command; Lieutenants P. E. Conrad and T. N. White, aiUQwft- 
nery Sergeant C. V. Frttfct ,
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The Unions in China’s Pittsburgh—Their Advanced Demand^
—The Native Bosses >

ARTICLE FV 

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE 

^ I T H O U T the disorganization

The Trade Unkn Reform Bill—The Inevitable Consequence 
of ImpmaKstic Labor Leadership

created in the rear of the 
tariata’ forces and the organization 
work carried on among the industrial 
workers and peasants by the trade 
uniona, the Peoples Annies would 
have been unable to secure the series 
of sweeping victories which gave 
them control of the Yangtze valley 
and the port of Shanghai.

The three towns of Hankow, Wu
chang and Hanyang form the center 
of Chinese heavy industry and it was 
in this center that the unions showed 
the greatest activity. The living 
standard of the workers in this dis
trict is shown by the following table 
in which the figures are approxi
mate but with a very narrow margin

Minimum monthly expenditures for 
worker’s family:

Rice ~ $6.00
Coal 1.00
Fat .75
Vegetables 1.80
Salt .18
Rent (one room) 1.00
Clothing 2.00

Tot a 1 $12.75

The British ruling class, having smashed the general strike 
and beaten the coal miners by means of force and treachery of
reformist leaders procured by the government, is taking the next 0f error in cither direction, 
atep in the general attack on the labor movement of which the 
mobilization of the full power of capitalism against the British 
workers was the first move.

The “trade union reform” bill which will be introduced in the 
Hodfce of Commons next Monday has two principal features:

l.V It outlaws not only general strikes but sympathetic 
| strikes we'l "jid makes union members responsible for damages 

to bu«ineV« and property claimed by the capitalists as a result of 
I jit»*kes.
jf 2.) It makes illegal all assessments levied by unions for po

litical purposes unless each member of the union signifies his 
►, consent in writing in advance.

If this bill becomes law the British trade union movement can 
legally conduct only localized and ineffective strikes and will have 
no legal right to support the labor party by means of the ordinary 
trade union methods of raising funds.

If this bill becomes a law the British labor movement, after 
a quarter of a century of struggle, will have the illegal status it ,,r month,
was placed in by the Taff-Yale decision, 
this decision the modern British labor movement was born.

The responsibility for the furious attack of the British gdv 
;*ernment upon the labor movement rests in one place and in one and strike movement twgan it then- 

place alone—upon the shoulders of the MacDonald section of the fort“ encountered the hostility of < hi-
labor partv and those spurious left wing trade union officials who nest, ‘‘1<! foreign employers alike 

„ , * , , ' , , , , t hmesc and loroigm capitalists join-
called ofl the general strike, deserted the miners, justified their 0<i harul* to O,)poso tht. workers. In 
conduct by imperialist phrases and then followed up this treach the foreign settlements this unity of 
ery by refusal to even attempt to rally the labor movement to the ,[u‘ capitalists was smashed only by 

k-'-aid of the miners' struggle.

number* bat also many formerly neu
tral or hostile sections of the Chinese 
middle end capitalist class. These 
elements came in with more or leas 
sympathy for national independence 
divorced from the dess aspect of 
the liberation movement in order to 
exercise their influence in the gov
erning party. Their readiness to 
make peace with imperialism in order 
to protect their class interests was 
shown in their united front with for
eign capitalists against their work
ing class countrymen.
IT is not hard to understand that 
■ thru the two-sided struggle against 
imperialism and native exploiters the

- p

bring pressure on the Ku^jnifttaftg! 
government by editorials ceiling on , 
General Chang Kai Shek , show ' 
“courage” and “firmness’ ii* suppres
sing the labor movement in re
turn promised him the fuKrsupport j 
of th£ foreign interests, ’fjlfc effect 
of this upon the workers was not 
what the British editors C^ugh| it j 
would be. It served merely to -fall ^ 
the attention of the labor ^wvement 
to the necessity of having kH*art£ in { 
control of workers' repr^*ntatiyes | 
who would exercise “course” and 
“firmness” in their behalf.*^ .

BUT it was the organisation, Of

"He LsUtr” Offers $500 
Weekly fir Bed Essays

VIVIAN MARTIN

the Union of Servants and the
Chinese labor movement developed at <iemands which it put for^frd that 
express train speed duplicating in a convinced the British that thrtr w^rid
sense the experience of the Russian Was toppling, 
working class. One needs to un<ierstan<LAh&l

This development took on a politi- o{ the attractions in £&e'j
cal character in two ways first, it £«,. imperialists and their hang 
clarified the struggle for national ' fs the low cost of personal- 
liberation by including other enemies the whiteman does nothin^oi 
than open imperialists and second, it ae|f. \ superintendent or ik'fo 
showed the workers the necessity for ^uid have more servants/ 
control of industry thru the govern-

TH1S sum represents the minimum 
* amount on which a family of fmir 
could exist. It will bo noticed that no 
provision is made for amusement or 
medical attention.

l.ut the wages of the workers pre
vious to the fall of this district to 
the Peoples Armies did not provide 
for this miserable budget. Miners for 
instance averaged 30 cents per clay

Textile workers

In the struggle against wbout ;iT c"nts ‘H‘r da-v
I hose starvation wages prevailed

in both Chinese and foreign enter
prises. When the orgagjzation drive

of the unions to cut off 
electric light and power

the threat 
Hn<i

These capitalist-minded labor officials took the side of the SUppIy 
government bv parroting phrases about “constitutionalism” and
“democracy while the army and navy forces were against the 1 right winK of tho Kuommtang or- 

strikers in full war panoply. These officials have already given ganized the “Association for strugg- 
evidence of their willingness to accept legislation which will out- ling Against the strike Movement” 

w political strikes but the government goes them one better. a,,d threatened the Nationalist gov- 

takes advantage of the favorable situation created by their 
ptance in principle of the inviolability of the British consti 

ion and their hostilitv to militant mass action to strike a

ment and the trade unions.

THAT this latter lesson was leam- 
* ed well is shown by list of de
mands put forward by the Postal 
Workers Union—demands similar in 
their nature to those made by other 
unions.

Discharge of two “favorites” of 
the overseer who had injured other 
workers—payment of wages in 
standard Chinese coin instead of 
dollars- a maximum working day 
of 8 hours—an annual bonus of 
two months wages—payment of 
wages instead of the vacations 
which the workers had not received

members of the executive board of 
the union to be allowed to remain 
at work in the district so they could 
do their union work—local inspec
tors to be appointed by the union 
—all notices of discharge to go 
thru the union offices- payment of 
wages during sickness—wages to 
be paid while workers are forced 
to go on strike and the union to be 
compensated for losses during 
strike—general improvement in 
working conditions.

an

*foM inthan his employer could ...
Great Britain or America, 
of creation who carried -^e w-bite 
man's burden in China did >*iok rtvtn 
need to dress themselves. of
low paid menials and impejklj-hn go 
together in oppressed natio'vy *

^HAT a shock to disc/ er .that
the servants whom the '*\M^ords 

had hooted around at wiH or
ganized a powerful union andT^vere 
putting forward such demast^

No discharge without [)j%per 
cause ami no in-treatmerfo>o£-Ser

vants--all wage arrears tif be: ^uid 
by the Chinese New Year ajimy*, in
spectors to be allowed thcTi&fe to

The group presenting “The Lad
der,” at the Waldorf Theatre, an
nounce that thejr will award a week
ly prize of $600 to the person writ
ing the best 200 word article on the 
play. The rules of the contest are 
simple. The contest is open to all. 
The letter should be typewritten, on 
one side of the paper. The contest 
begins rtoday and the first week ends 
with Saturday night’s performance. 
Manuscripts should be sent to office: 
of the United Actors, room 502, 226 j 
West 47th St. ■

The management will reserve the 
right to use the letter in advertising | 
the play. They also will reserve the 
right to use any of the other manu
scripts by the payment of $50 for 
each one used. The award will be 
announced as soon ss possible.

Another innovation was announced j 
by the producers, which is rather 1 
new on Broadway—the refunding of 
the purchase price of a ticket to any [ 
seat holder who does not feel satis- J 
fied with the play. The money will 
be refunded at the conclusion of each 
performance, if the patron applies at 
the box office. No other formality 
will be required.

“The Ladder,” which deals with re
incarnation, has undergone revision 
since its opening Oct. 22. The play- 
in its altered form was given Monday 
night before a special audience.

* Jyp-* j

One of the featured players ia 
Henry Baron’s newest French com
edy “Hearts Are Trumps,” opening 
tonight at the Morosco Theatre.

Another premiere scheduled for 
this evening, will take place at the 
Provincetown Playhouse, where “Ra
pid Transit" will be shown. The 
play is from the Hungarian of Lajos 
Egri, and was adopted by Charles 
Recht.

Broadway Briefs

Margaret Anglin will give a spec
ial performance of “Electra” of So- 
pholes at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on Monday evening April 25th. 
The production is bei^p staged and 
rehearsed under her personal super
vision. A special orchestra will ac
company the action of the story.

liteer 
- Tnof the union were emp 1 ot/tlree 

medical aid during sickne^'Z-iesifept 
in cases of venereal disea^azyajir- 
ed thru neglect or lack oT "jraflon 
— all workers to be hired "Jtirjj the 
union—three weeks annual ' holi
day or a month's wages^jj^q^one 
to be discriminated against . oy* pre
senting the union's demand '

T w as by this process of -* r^gniza- 
tion and struggle for dfljjjA" needs

“Hearts Are Trumps,” a comedy 
from the French of Felix Gandera. 
will be presented by Henry Baron at 
the Morosco Theatre tonight.

“Abie’s Irish Rose" will open at the 
Apollo Theatre, London, next Monday 
night, according to word received 
from William de Lignomare, genera! 
manager, who attended the premiere 
in Manchester last week.
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IT will be noticed that most of the [with the experience of the imperialist 
^ above demands are designed to j t‘l®rnci1ts as the most urwjh^pulous 
strengthen the control of the union i ^°e. and the grow th of th^»t>nvietion

MARTIN BECK ™«2T\VV!;:
.Mats. Wfd Kiid Sat

Ji:i> H \ lilt 1N Prraeata

UK X M V OF Fir<stn MU 111 KL, 
KF.XMO ^ •'C'OH* I.OI |,

and further that they are for the that without the supp^, t , given 
most part far in advance of any de- j to native capitalist intere j* t ',jy the

i m pe s; themands ever made by American trade i stdl more powerfu

ernment with a shutdown of all 
dustry unless it checked the move
ment. This incident gives an insight 
into the basic issue of the revolution

unions--proof that the Chinese labor 
movement because of its anti-imper
ialist character has leaped several de
cades during the recent struggles.

workers would be able to s> wide
control over working cond.''io/ns and 
government, that brought shout the 
movement against British yV'fjtTol of

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
hy S. Brooks fi Walter H l.ister

carroi.i. Vanities

Anaidre* of Thmira l.uini 
l<<M-be«lrr l»|«era « itan^anr
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NED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
Furl purrnll 1 . till Ave Sc i^lth >t. \\X.ari J4mt» Thur*. & Sat Z )» I he kilter ( orrf

lly blow at the working class which these leaders betrayed, involved in the st ruggles between the

Even the police were drawn into the foreign settlement in Hxn^bw. 
the organization drive and policemen Britain’s surrender of thi.- valuable

tese leaders are simply continuing their betrayal altho they 
^ust make a pretense of fighting the proposed legislation.

As the British Communist Party and the National Minority 
>vement ponced out at the time the general strike was called brought not only workers and peus- 

)ff, the disgraceful surrender of the leadership would be followed ants to the Kuommtang in great

left and right wing in the kuonun- 
tang and the reactionary character of 
the extreme right of the party.

The victories of the Peoples Armies

from
tnets

The foreign press, especially the 
British, was alarmed by this rapid

five separate concession dig-j concession to Chinese cdj 
held organization meetings. I forced by the labor union*

and boycotts were the wei" 
It had consequences of V

growth of unionism and the display 
of class consciousness. It tried to

importance for the 
liberation struggle.

.'ho I*

Kr.>! was 
h Strikes 
roiX used, 
eitfendous 
. national
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What Anne Brought Home
A New Comedy Urama

»y demand.-* for the labor movement to give up its arms—the 
strike Weapon and mass support of the labor party.

MacDonald and his crew, who led the workers to defeat, are 
row confronted with a rising tide of mass resentment brought 
into being by the public proof of the hypocrisy of these leaders in 

I trying to deceive the workers into believing that there was any 
difference between British government and British imi)erialism.

The theory of the impartiality of British government as an 
’institution was severely shaken hy the course it followed in the 
general strike and miners’ strike. It has been shattered by its ad 
vocacy of the destructive bill aimed at the trade unions.

More rapidly than ever the masses are turning to the Com- 
jt PartV and the left wing in the labor party is challenging 

^Donald’s leadership with George Lansbury mentioned as his 
issor. That Lansbury took a leading part in the recent Con 
ice of Colonial Peoples in Brussels, an international expression 
le worldwide revolt against imperialism, has a deep signifi- 

when taken in connection with the drive on the living stand
ards and organizations of the British working class and the fail
ure of the right wing of the labor party and trade union leader
ship to put forward a fighting program.
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With a Few Reflections on the Liberal Supporters of Wilsoi—
______ 'npODAY. ten tear* after, the Wil-

1 soman shibboleths are again re
viled, as various shades of opinion 
endeavor to take inventory of the 
results realized. There is none so 
stupid as to believe that the war 
was fought for democracy. Not even 
the most rabid apostle of Wilsonism 
ventures the suggestion that greater 
freedom is enjoyed today than when 
these lofty principles were pro
claimed.

The horde of liberals and yellow so
cialists who were in full cry with the 
jaclfal pack of imperialism are now 
compelled to confess that the hoped- 
for blessings have not materialized, 
that black reaction today pervades

BROADWAY
BKICES E.VES, $1.10 TO $3 g&.
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Pogrom

There is Danger in Believing in the Pacific Intentions 
of Wall Street

The news from China seems to indicate that Great Britain is 
not meeting with brilliant success in lining up America and Japan 
for joint action with her against the People’s Government but 
formal agreement means little when such incidents as the Nan
king massacre have occurred without any known agreement ex- 
nt'ng at the time.
\ For members of our class it is enough to know that all the 

imperialist powers are enemies of the Chinese national liberation 
movement and that actual invasion is prevented only by a con
flict uf interests and not by their lack of desire to use this method
for sec
and

41 n addition to this there is always the convenient excuse of 
.ecting lives and property” of eitizens-^r subjects which is 

used to justify war on colonial peoples.by a collection of powers, 
whether or not an agreement for joint action exists.

American policy toward China has not changed since the 
Boxer uprising altho the methods by which it has l>een applied 
have varied due to the fact that America’s actions in China have

By 11. M. WH'KS.

1‘1’IL (i, 11*17, President Woodrow 
ilson signed the declaration 

that put this country into the World 
War. Four days before he had ap
peared before a joint session of the 
two houses of congress anil pro
claimed that:

"Our object is to vindicate the 
principles of peace and justice in 
the life of the world as against 
selfish ami autocratic power, and 
to set up amongst the really free 
and self-governing peoples of the 
world such a concert of purpose 
and action as will henceforth as
sure the observance of these prin
ciples

“The world must be made safe 
for democracy. Its peace must be 
planted upon tested foundations of 
political liberty . . .

“We are but one of the champi
ons of the rights of mankind. We 
shall be satisfied when those rights 
have been made as secure as the 
faith and freedom of nations cap 
make them.”

SECRET treaties, Ml-ahiavellian 
diplomacy, bestial and Mendacious 

imperialist aggression aTiainst the 
colonials and semi-colomaw, the ser
ies of new alignments gifewiog out 

of the brigands’ Versailles £>acf, des
perate efforts on the part Ti the self- 
sacrificing allies of PUT Create a 
bloc against their “saviot A bj those 
days, the malignant cor^iracy of 
Britain to enoietle the So Gift Union, 
the war against the liberlpipn move
ment in China, the crusa°f*iof Wall 

Street against .Mexico and, -Jcaragua, 
the disarmament conferewhich 
are merely maneuvers ty.-gain ad
vantages in the lace for t'liqe deadly 
instruments of destructiotJ -are sub-

HARRIS thka Wc*t 43iui st.
II. Twice Daily, 2 30 & v-.ty '
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every crevice of the capitalist world; jects of comment in every newspaper
that instead of the World War being 
:i formidable crusade by “the cham
pions of the rights of mankind” to 
end war for all times, it was simply 
a prelude to still more titanic and 
sanguinary conflicts. None can view 
the world today and doubt that the

in the world.
How naive are the comsfrints even

of those liberal opponent*' in prin
ciples of war! Mr. OswajdJUarrison 
Villard, editor of The NtUron, still 
believes that Wilson reaKK had an 
impelling desire to realize fhe aims

gathering clouds of another World he put forth in his public^i'.terances 
War will soon burst forth and rock .According to Villard “h^, {Wilson I 
the earth with their thunder and died still blind to the (Sty that he 
lightning. chose the worst method it^Tbe world

to achieve his purpose; iy method
asters to the other provinces of the empire and a recurrence of that made success impos/fye.” 

such disasters.” ^ ^ * ‘
Surely no further basis for war is needed than to follow the tals, the sloppy mentamr JSatCalces 

procedure outlined above. It was by carrying out the official in- words for deeds, sophistry'G>r politi- 

. . , , , terpretation of this poliev that American warships took part in 081 honesty, characterize*/Hbcraiism
:unng the deffree of subjugation necessary for successful, the ^b^^ent of Nanking. Nothing more than this is needed rev-

continued robbery of the Chinese masses. ,klw,0 f..___ olutiomst m the left wm^-f the So-
is needed

to send huge shells hurtling from American battleships into claRsT'Karty' in this emottry knew 

Chinese cities and to have an American army take the field with apd openly proclaimed teii^ears ago 

British butchers. American imperialism needs no formal agree- the liberals have not leaijM to this
very day.ment with other powers to appear as an enemy of the Chinese 

liberation movement.
Any note indicating pacific intentions on the part of Wall 

Street government toward China is meaningless as long as Amer-
heen the'rcsulTof a'desire to* rob'the' Chi'neZ'masses vvh'iTe'stiH j^!!A*VA,and militar5' forces a, c in Chin*« "aters *nd on 

taining their friendship. Having no extra-territorial rights in! 
hina it was necessary for American imperialism to appear'in a

XL

WHEN the Princeton
the White Hoase waSr^sc

different guise than that of the powers who had forced conces- 
jaf from the Chinese.
^S^cretary of State Hay. the author of the famous “Open 
-” policy, explained America's attitude at the time of theDoor’

Boxer rebellion (ensentially a ref^ellion of poverty-stricken peas
ants) in the following words:

“. . . affording all possible protection everywhere in China 
American Hfe and property; guarding and protecting all legit 

mate American interests; aiding in preventing a spread of dis-J plied with by Wall Street government.
ho

(.‘hinese soil
Neither should we forget that the Philippines are the outpost 

of American imperialism in the Pacific and that the Chinese lib
eration movement, thru its political expression the Kuommtang, 
now leads the struggle of all workers and peasants of the Far 
East against imperialist domination. American imperialism’s 
potential rubber plantation and strategic naval base is threat
ened.

There is no guarantee of non-intervention until the demafed 
for the withdrawal of all armed forces from China has been cora-

<?5£or in 
•suing his

exhortations to “make thyjkorid safe 
for democracy,” we stigri%ized him 
as the agent of the House .’•r Morgan.

On^ who thinks that W^^row Wil
son really believed he wa “cham
pion of the rights of m^^dind” has 

no conception of the role; ri*2 political 
lackeys of imperialism, v ipsss than 
four months before his d€*»arotion of 
war against the Central Foyers, Wil
son himself asserted thatAthe strug
gle in Europe involved ‘*n*Pmpral is
sues and ought therefore fV brought 
to a sensible close.” ' Th£. observa
tion was made in Decerndve, before 
the first 1917 revolution^}! Russia 
removed that cower fromSfthe ranks

of the Allies, and before it was evi
dent thak unless new forces were 
thrown into the balance the invest
ments of the House of Morgan in 
Europe would bo wiped out to the 
accompaniment of the roar of the 
German “Big Berthas.” even then 
thundering at the gates of Paris.

Wilson could not come before the 
American people with a request to 
rally to the defense of Morgan’s mil
lions, so he coined the slogan “Make 
the world safe for democracy,” which 
in reality meant “make the world 
safe for Morgan's investments in 
England and France and Russia.” 
Wilson discovered that the War that 
involved no moral issues in Decem
ber, 191G, threatened the freedom of 
the world in April of the next year.

THE 4,355,000 men who were mo
bilized in the frenzied months of 

this country’s participation in the 
war wore the uniforms of American 
Imperialism. The 126,000 American 
lives that were blasted into nothing
ness on the sanguinary fields of bat
tle were sacrificed on the alter of 
Wall Street greed and avarice. The 
230..100 injured and maimed Suffered 
that American imperialism might be
come the mightiest predatory force 
the world has ever seen.

Instead of being the defender of 
the rights of mankind and the libera
tor of the oppressed the sum total of 
the achievements of America’s par
ticipation in the War was the bestial 
suppression of ever larger numbers 
of peoples, the stifling of what little 
liberty once existed in this country, 
with the armed forces of the nation i 
functioning exclusively as the hired i 
gunmen engaged in defending the 
foreign investments ^f Uncle Shy- 
lock.

Liberalism, that whooped it up
for Wilson during his two cam

paigns for President of the United 
States, prefers to think of its for
mer idol as a misguided idealist.; 
rather than as an astute politician, 
a master orator who, to the fullest 
degree, used language to conceal, 
thought. Liberalism denies t|»e class 
struggle, therefore it cannot be cx-,

pected to see in the diplomatic man
euvers of statesmen anything other 
than a conflict between great men, 
each, in his own way, following the 
light as he sees it.

The revolutionist alone is able to 
look beyond the apparent movement 
of history and perceive the real 
moaoment. The proclamations, man
ifestoes and exhortations of states
men are merely dramatizations of the 
clash of economic interests on the 
stage of world history. All are as 
inadequate to reveal the real move
ment as were the Wilsonian war 
cry* of a decade ago

Today, when other servile flunkeys 
of imperialism at Washington are 
trying to conceal their policy of brig
andage beneath pleas for the defense 
of Americans in China, in Nicara
gua. and in Mexico, the workers 
should refuse to heed their pleas. In
stead every working class organiza
tion should in no uncertain terms do- 
mund that the bloody butchers in the 
service of Wall Street keep their 
hands off China, Nicaragua, Mex
ico and the Philippines.

MANY lessons have been Icarvied 
since the World War, hut most 

important of all for this epoch is the 
magnificent lesson of Leninism that 
has taught hundreds of thousands 
and millions of workers throughout 
the world that an insipid pacifism, 
such as pervaded the ranks of the 
liberals and the overwhelming major
ity of the Socialist Party leaders dur
ing the last World War is utterly in
adequate at best to deal with the sit
uation and at the worst is merely a 
gesture of despair—complete paral
ysis of revolutionary energy that 
might otherwise be generated among 
the masses of workers. Lenin ami 
the Bolsheviks i alone knew how to 
meet the practical problem* arising 
out of the World War and the slogan 

raised by Lenin at Zimmerwild and 
Kienthai: Turn the inperialisl war 
between ' nations into a civil war 
against capitalism,” must be the re
ply of the vanguard of the proletariat 
to the wars and the threats of war tfe 
day.
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MJONCnON AFFIDAVITS OF VHOCK, LOCCHI 
SHOW U110ST OONCEKN FOR PROFIT TO ROSSES

Ramon ora fnqoent and porstitwrt f 25. the propafoitda of the Comimmlet 
coneeniinff on injunction to be token! Party of its members.” 
oat by the International Fur Workers’ Bare The Rooms.

> Union to try to present the New York ! General Orfantser Pietro Locehi ie 
Joint Board and Its locals from ear* j also deeply concerned ovar the “die- 
rytng on the anion businesa. | sension,” and worried for the safety

No doubt they are firing this mat-; of the bosses. He says: 
ter extraordinarily careful thought "I am now informed that Mr. 
and prayer after the thorough defeat j Unger and hie associates hare eren 
thev met in Newark when they at-: continued their acts of creating dis-

Radical Organizations 
Co-operate in Angeles 
To Celebrate May Day

By ROBIN X. DUNBAR.
LOB ANGELES, April 6.—Four 

radical organisations hare united to
gether to form a gigantic united 
front mid pat on a May Day celebra
tion in regular A. F. of L. style. 
There were 15,000 st the Labor Day 
picnic last September to hear a lot 
of platitudes, etc., of the eminent 
prator (?) John P. Frey, who con
veniently forgot about the Judge Bu- 
tick injunctions, the Mooney-Billlngs 
frame-up, the Criminal Syndicalist 
Act, the open shop drives and the 
class collaboration moves of the cap
italist class in this state. He talked

yaaag workers aad students; it City. Put your si 
should discuss their problems such as wheel and fight for a 
militarism, exploitation of the yoang
worker, unionization aad the like. A -------------- Jj.
minimum of articles on internal: n _s____

tempted to use this capitalistic wea- i sension among the ranks and are di- 
pon against Local 26, when it had recting the men not to return to work; 
elected officers to suit itself and not i are ordering the men to refuse to pull 
the International Fur Workers’ weasel i the wet skins used in the fur trade 
officials. and threaten to create every possible

Swear Some News. disorder amongst the workers. If______ _____ ______ _______ _________
There are some interesting affi-' this condition should continue, it a4U generalities about the labor move- 

davits attached to this Newark in- cause irreparable damage to the j m#nt “back east,” nnd kept off dan-
junction, which the International was workers, the employers and Interna- , g*r<>uf, ground out here. There were
eventually forced to withdraw. Vice- tional union. 1 some lion taming sets, pop-corn balls
President Isador Winnick, for in- “The Sub-Committee consisting of j B0idi Communists were driven
stance, says: myteH, Moe Harris and Hyman Sor- off ^ for p&8M}e

“It is absolutely essential that im- km. the last two gentlemen pamphleu, and the picnic was a jazsv
mediate action be taken. That all of being vice presidents of the orgamza- an ^ ^ ^
the books and affairs of the local or- tion. have had experience in u"'on *f-1 piaying u,,, buxzoo 
ganization he turned over to the fairs for many years and I believe Pri«o«-r.
proper authorities of the Interna- could wipe out the Communist ten- ^ cout
tional because of the chaotic condi- dcncy among the members and bring he . jj.
tion which exists in said Local 25. and about peace and harmony, beside*! u.’-v
because of the attitude of its presi- protecting the interests of the manu- . _ . , .. v '! ___onri flio T/xK Will
dent, executive board and officers are facturers who have a great deal of j p. , . • ’ , . * ; wOD ftllQ tn6 JOI) Will
t-kinir material on hand.” noneers. and the lanous singing so-

Save The Industry. Doubtless the same worry over the c,etie8. c,ubs the radical
-Local 25 has approximately five, business of the bosses in New York i ^ umt* ,n * flying j

hundred members employed in van- is making the International lie awake guthBring to toast the heroes of ■ By P. FRANKFELD.
ous fur factories in the vicinity of nights now, trying to figure out how |~)or' •"d r° co,,ect to liberate in t>,e construction of a building

jRji£k ,■*' v-tof I m
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To Our Readers
* «Imv dwitluB arHweud office at

16 East 3rd Street, tMbf fe tie** con- 
bem Intact with the mem 

the eipet led strike
cal No. 1, the

fnee of
lo-

U4f>*aa> bT/vizzzse^

are as foi-

This Tenth Column will ho eou- 
luctad under the aupervtriou of the 
National Executive Committee of the 
Young Worker* League. Our start the hundreds. 
wfH he modest, that Is t* say, wtR A few of the 
only appeer an Mondays and Thorn- tows: 
day*, lu a few waste, however, we 1* Jain the 
caa establish U eu a daily basis if of Labor, 
support la the form of material Is 2. Recognition of thf 
forthcoming from our readers. We 8. 40 boor week,
want to make this column full of life. 4. Double time for ei^rthne.
on* that can be aa asset to the paper All -helpers should #«t;the Ameri- 

a mere spare filler. This can Association of Pluj^mrs’ Helpers

Tib Mill Du

Federation

column should reflect the life of the at 15 East 8rd Strc#/ «New York
to the 

wag*. 
JACOBS.

Young Workers League activities will ; Religious EduCation in 
be Inserted. Humor and sports (in j rrw^ C1 nficiMn
the abeeucu of a regular sports col* | *s reguli 

lILY ^
he features of this column. The gaal- 
ity of this column will to a large ex
tent depend on the co-operation of 
our renders. Manuscripts should be 
limited to 450 words and addressed:

For the last several-V^ars a steady 
I stream of propaganda -iak boon ap- 
] pearing in the columns the capit- 
I alist press advocating, t^i* compul
sory religious traininjUiof the chil-

SOU TANSIES 
TMN, BUT JUNE

Ti Bit HUM! CONVICTS GIRLS
Negroes in Chicago have a death -r.* U“SS.n2,*M“SjWalsh Argues Against 

?t2 Garment Injunction
with 71 for whites. More than six
times as many Negroes as whites die! •In *P,t# oI ^ 1 lhat no cor-
frorn tuberculosis and syphilis; more ' roborating witness appeared and that
A.L.   * U.  m tflQ esrwvrt rxl m i vs m n ♦ Wewwekld*than three times as many from 
pneumonia. The Negro death rate 
from tuberculosis for the past 12 
yaars shows no apprecisble decline. 
It has increased rapidly since 1924

complainant herself was “not 
sure” that Gusaie Kimberg and Clara 
Klmberg had “strurk” her, the two 
girl pickets were found guilty, by« 
Judge Ke^y Yoorheis in Special Sen-

Young Worker. Editorial Committee,!dr#n'in the public sch
53 First Street, New York City.

course we wont draw that'

Ever/thing that is 
to the liking of the bol

Theae facts ate cited by H. L. Har- “tons in Brooklyn, of attacking Mrs. 
ris, M. D., in an article, “Negro Mor- Ann» Bloom during the second month 
tallty Rates in Chicago,” appearing of th* c,,'*k itrike-
in the first (March) issue of the Although her story was inconsistent 
Social Service Review, a new quar- in m»n>’ details, and no witnesses ap- 
terly issued by the University of Chi- whf> corroborate her tes-
cago. They were admitted by Chi- timony. the judge found the girls 
cago’s Health Commissioner, Dr. Her- Fuilty. They will be sentenced on 
man N. Bundeson, in talking with April 14th. 
members of the Negro Health Com- Persecuted by .Sieman.
mittee, shortly after publication of a The interest which the International 
bulletin by the Health Department officials continue to take in the con- 
showing that for 1925 Chicago had viction of strikers who picketed dur-

Newark. and that any dissension in 1 it can jail the workers and smash the th* Centralis prisoners, to fight on

y way not
— -- ...... u..v. i, , , , , . ^ ?*.e***r£?^; ^ lowest death rat* of any city of ing the strike was again attested when
we do count on 2,000 radi-> Every Comrade Oil the ®r The a million or more population. Dr. several agents of the International

i from th* unions, th* fra-i..* ^ fv ^ M *‘y ^ * Colored Ph>iician. analyzes from New York were seen in the
" ‘ the continual »«ve of^rim* or the ; some of the conditions causing this Brooklyn court room.

^ ** *1^"* ^r<!p^cy in lh* morta,'tr i-ates James Pi.santi was found guilty
the youth is due to cause. Their between white and Negro citizens— yesterday before Judge Rosalsky in 

re^e<ly ,S.t0 .th* ctol-j notably the lick of public health ser- Special Sessions, of the misdemeanor
dren off to church jMd have the, vices and adequate housing in the of malicious mischeif during the
priest give them a goodies* of meek- , congested area where the 200.000 or strike. He will receive sentence on
nesft'pills. This is de* Hie the fact i more Segro workers live.

Be Accomplished

il the workers and smash the «« on the fh*st necessary step la the laying that a great maloritv-a# erimt*
its ranks will materially effect the union in order to make ^thc boss s life ; Billings, for Sacco! 0f a gtrong and solid foundation. ai9 Come from religtefto homes and
employment of these men. the output happier and more peaceful. Of course and Vansetti. .
of the manufacturers and general they don’t forget how happy their The I. W. w. g, original

After the foundation has been laid, have

conditions in the fur trade. It is nec-1 owi 
essary that this work be carried on and 
or irreparable damage will bo done, follow*
It is also essential that steps be taken before they realize this is a hopeless 
immediately to wipe out from Local I dream.

had religious ^"Aining, even FirCmCn OvCrCOITI©

oPiu„ In New Jersey Blaze
why

J., April G.—Two

April 11.
Goretzky ( tse Next.

The case of Joseph Goretzky. man
ager of Local .15—Sigman’s own lo
cal of pressers—will come up for trial 
before Judge Rosalsky on Friday 1.. 
Special Sessions. Goretzky was the

which

THREE TAILORS’ UNIONS CUT EACH OTHERS’
POWER; INDUSTRY SHOULD HAVE ONLY ONE

qRAVGF V
... . .. th<“ pnnc’pa1" who ca^cnt^r, etc., etc.,'all do their bit is'th^r UieV* eanvU^theer firemen werc overcome by smoke in victim of framed up charges

hmd the movement. The ( ar- amI af^r weeks of work, the build- means of propaganda, ucceed in cf. *tt«mPt”\f to r«BCUe a third "ho was were apnarently made against him iv

ing is completed. fectivaly doping the w^kers. trapped in the belfry of the first the hope of elimininating him from
In our present membership drive It haa been found thk, those work- P™flb^teri*n ^hurch. 125 feet from the local, 

are in the process of laying a ers with religious train rur are more ^ *froond when the steeple of the aUh Argues.

penters Union, the Woman’s Consu 
mere league and all the various lan
guage groups, Finns, Hebrews, Rus-

Japanese,
operate in the day. They are all wel
come. There will be athletic con-

By A Worker Correspondent.

(Labor Journalism Class. Workers 
School.)

Organization of the hundreds of 
unorganized custom tailors seems 
still far away in spite of the joint 
conference for united action recently 
held between representatives of the 
Journeymen Tailors Union and the 
Amalgamated Custom Tailors.

No results have yet been shown 
from the conference, though the 
committee gives favorable reports 
stating that thousands of journeymen 
tailors are ready to join the union 
when there will be a unified union. 
The 1923 conference between the 
unions had no follow up until this 
year's meeting.

Consolidation Needed.
The rank and file of tailors realize

and increase in wages which the Am- nations as possible.
algamated tailors had won. The Am- ------ —------- -----
a'.gamated tailors did not help the ' Jersey Painters Ask Raise 
journeymen by joining in a sympa- NEWARK, N\ J. (

m ......... x. ------ wo are tn the process of laying a ers with religious train mr are more T wnrn ^ *ie*pie oi tne aisn Argues.JanaAese itrS’ ' Btn>ng ami solid foundation for the obedient, to their maatem the lx^T m ignit€(i hy !'r,arks from a Frank P Walih and Louis Bond,,,
panese. etc., aro evnerteH to eo. .......... . iM, A t • - biasing picture theatre across the appealed for the Joint Board ot

arkLriiiirwMwli,? today. cloakmakers before Supreme Court
*» nC The trapped fireman managed to Justice Tierney, on Tuesday to prr 

comrade must do his bit, and in that many by the few * ’N- " " ~ f,r0m the however, by sent arguments on the injunction se-
way accomplish our task of doubling The fact that crii«il%lg are nro lx ^vh‘* che<>nn* curp<1 b-v Lu“f' Anton,ni of Local 89.
the league membership in New York, diued by the environtgfdt, which of the U^tr*00^ dl'twed'^'0' ^ *aempt* rt’Sfrain thc %oint

course, includes or rirtV^r is caused __________ -__

New York City. Like the workers the brotherhood of maifc^iisregarding

1020 for boner .-.He,., n^kor. 1̂  ̂ tSTi.”
conditions. The journeymen tailors tneir addresses will be short and 
struck demanding the 44-hour week they will represent as many organi-

Despite the general “prosperity
that is supposed to exist in the U. S., by the economic condH^ of the said

v J (Tp. it iB a faet that tbe y°un* workers environment and of thfcjndividual, is
*>. J. < r « 1.---raterson ,1* mroivo VliwK l„„«.____ t.t.i.. :_____

thetic strike and continued working. a"d Atlantic City painters are ask.ng hou„ arft unorRanixPdrand there7oM
now g’et o 1 - and sThe loss of the strike by the jour-

do not receive high wages, work long completely ignored. ■ ^
The young workers’ Aijdrcn in the 

j are more exploited than the adult schools with their unfoT-Hed and un-! 
workers. Also, the fact that the ; opinionated minds are »*oecially sua- 
young workers are being mobilized | ceptible to this dan^rmis propa- 

. , V..VV, nrc for ,bc c^niing wars, makes it im- ganda. tw^th^tln'^gerK^al ^^kout^f *921*n^e<^ 0 da^ - The old union scale f ^ ener* - A11 reIi*iou3 orra«i4iotis teach

The I’nited Garment Workers, with !Wa*

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE X E W 8 STANDS

Board from collecting dues from the 
Italian members.

Justice Tierney asked both sides tc 
submit briefs by April 12.

a daV- They
nevmen within three months quickly respectively, 
affected the Amalgamated tailors. ! or-ba*vt^v-C ‘n o" St"k‘,•
The United Merchant Tailors Parted 1 .^^VTON, Pa. (FP).-Five hun 
wV,.uc„u „ nnn ended dred. Journcy carpenters are striking

getic than ever before in building up the false doctrine of ci#ks-coll*bora- 
an effective, powerful, youth revolu-! tion. ^

R-.ckert as president, do the strike- Lacurto Gets IJfe Term. t-i^nary movement here. The young The workers must their chil-
breakmg on each occasion. The last; jOPeph ijiCUrto 25 o{ 379 Lincoln 'vork*“rs fan ^ made to listen to our dren in the class gSTggle. Thev 
big exampie w*b in the International RoafJ BrooWim, a friend of Thomas mes**ge, the young workers are will- must not let the capitals teach the
Tailoring stnke in Chicago. The Moran, was sentenced to a! in* to h* or|?ani7ed- the >'ounS work- ‘‘hildren the false doW ines of the
United acted as a scab agency life tcrrfl in Sjnjr gin^ pri!,on hy ers have no desire to be used as church, which is itself'i* great capi-
agatnst the sinkers. County Judge McUughlin in Brook-j cannon*foddor- I talist business. The fkers and es-

The consequences Oi the isolated j ]yn yesterday. He pleaded guilty to I ^ p must build a mass Communist, pecially the voung ^Cfkers must 
tne necessity of a consolidated union, unions in the mens garment trade a charge of robbery, first degree. movement in New York City, ft is fight against the teac.hfagt of religion
but the bureaucratic job holders of causes the present demoralization, r --------------- .—_ up to even- league comrade to get in the schools. The Yft^NG WORK-
the two unions mentioned and of the whereby the tailors are compelled to |lead T||e DaiI w ker E y D on the job, speak to his fellow young ERS (COMMUNIST) F$AGUF must
United Garment Workers Union bin- work under miserable conditions. ______________ __ _____________ - - * ’ •’ * ..... ' . ' 11
dcr united action. Only through united action is it pos-1

The terrible results of three unions sible to organize the open shops and 
in the field are unforgettable to tail- to build a powerful organization to; 
ors who went through the bitter serve the interests of the workers, j

With May Day 
GREETINGS

Viofin and Viola Lessons
rilv*n by eapert teacher.

For reasonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
esse UAMCHUOOD AVRWCE. 

**••» CraaMe 7232. PhllaOelafeU, p«.

A WORD TO
THE WISE WORKER

workers in the shop, recruit new ele- lead this struggle. TK»rt fight will 
ments for the league, and if every take us on to greater ^tings. It i* 
comrade does just that, not only will i an effective means for Citation. The 
we double (he league membership, workers must rally tog«H«r to fight 
but treble our present membership, this menace of religion!11 Lrainins.
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Plumbers’ Helpers

Never was there such a great 
opportunity to buy books 
for propaganda purposes! 
These l>ooks are now sold at 
cost. To help your argu
ment in the shop—give a 
book! Get wise to this 
method—

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer of

(APS AND HATS
Fnlon Made.

T IV O *8 T OR E ii
843 Belmont Ave. 2045 Milwaukee 

CHICAGO

From the beginning obstacles have ; 
been put in the *path of organizing

The C. M. ‘J. C.
. , , , , . , Tons of propaganda »Te spouting

the plumbers helpers both by the forth about th* virtues oUhe Citizens 
bosses and the plumbers’ unions—j Military Training Camp? and th* op- 
American Federation of Labor or portunities being offered To the youth.

I United Asosciation. |“a Month's Vacation/’ zS the catchy
For 20 years the plumbere’ helpers slogan used, but in term)*, dull vaca- 

have attempted to form a union, but tion under strict milita^ discipline 
they have been often betrayed by is the truth. .f

Shake the
ofWotld Zadol

imthc spirit or ivttrmatx>4al ScUirvxpir,/inay^wz?
their officers. In one Instance the| All this bunkem aboi% the camps

SEND $1.00 FOR 
ALL TEN BOOKS

10 CENTS EACH

A New Pamphlet

treasurer and the president ran away that stares us in our wherever 
with the money; in another ease the ; we go, comes at a time $A*n Chinese 
plumbers’ locals took the leaders in- workers and peasants a^C slaughter-

THE THREAT 

TO THE LABOR 

MOVEMENT

to the union and broke the organiza
tion through not having a leader
ship

ed under false preteneeai®
Militarism is a problem that is of 

paramount importance tef the youth

On May Day, The DAILY WORKER 
will print May Day grreetingrs of indi
viduals, trade unions, fraternal organi
zations and sports clubs, in a >

The plumbers’ helpers are the only : (°r it is the youth that-;Ats as can-; 
unorganized and exploited young ■ nnn fodder in wars. It ia~$io accident j 
workers in the building trades. Thej tbat * • Steel CorW^ation, and 
average wage is $4.00 per day doing 1 otb*r 'ar*e industrial ‘Orporationa,

->MMt NISM V.< CHUIKTIAN- 
ISlI— Hrt.w n

DLriJNE UK OA !’IT ALISM — 
Va. if a

FOR A LABOR PARTY— 
Pt ppvr

GENERAL STRIKE AND THE 
OKNEUAL BETRAYAl. -- 
IVpper

I.AHuU rONPITlONS IN 
CHINA —Oolseti

LENIN, THE GREAT STRAT - 
EG 1ST—A. lH>sovsky 

LENINISM VS TROTKKT- 
18 YJ

too'-’t (I'apf-ri—U Sinclair 
PARTY ORGANIZATION — J 

lx>veslr>nc
MEANING OF THE GENER

AL STRIKE—U. Palm* Dutt 
LENIN CALENDAR — tVlth 

R-voluDonary Dates

the same work, using the same tools are directly con(-erttfi4 in foster
an4rf«* exploita-

The Couspiranj Against 

the Trade Unions

THE DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.. S3 First Street NEW YORK

On all orders under $1.00 add 5 cents for postage.

money for as many coupons as
you have sold.

Send money order, postal stamps or checks
or call at the office.

Open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

PASSAIC CHILDREN MUST BE FED 
THE FOOD STORES MUST BE KEPT OPEN

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 Broadway New York City

Room 225.

WM. F. DUNNE 

15 cents

as the mechanics getting $12.00 per 
; day. All other building trade help
ers receive Iron $0.00 to $11.00 per 
day, such as steamfitters, plasterers,

I carpenters, etc. Being unorganized, 
the plumbers’ helpers are at the mer
cy of the bosses, doing all the dirty 
and heavy work connected with 
plumbing such as carrying tools,

; heavy pipes, fixtures, etc. Working 
overtime, whenever the boss chooses,

: for straight time. Plumbing being 
a bad insurance risk, the helpers risk 
their lives every day for th* bosses.

In the plumbers’ locals the major- 
I ity of the mechanics are in favor of 
i the helpers union. It is th* reac- 
1 tionary officials who do not wish the 
; helpers organized for foar Of losing 
j their graft. The graft comes in the 
i form of initiation fees of the holpors.
! Th* initiation fee is $105.00 but with 
! the graft the helper must pay 
i $555.00.
j While the policy of the A. K. of L.
! stands on record as organising the 
‘unorganised, there has been nothing 
done towards the unorganised plum
bers’ helpers.

At the present time the helpers 
j have organized the American Aseo- 
I eiation of Plumbers’ Helpers, taking 
I in all helpers from Bronx, Manhat- 
! tan. Long Island, Brooklyn, etc. The 
< membership has grown in the last 
three months from 8 to 1,200 under a 

, leadership of an organizer and ex
perienced Executive Board. Having,

Special May Day Edition
ing the idea of war 
tion of the young work0< should en
dorse the .Citizens Milittuy Training 
Camps. The C, M. T. y? Y are being 
used as tom-toms for a that may . 
st any moment break against 
China and Mexico. ; v 

The camps are being TtfYd for still i 
another purpose whkh jT the class j 
on citisenship means loys-ty tp your j 
boss and scab on your fr*low work
ers. The answer of the f^ung work
er and student must complete
rejection of these war trur ing camps.

Individual names will be printed at the 
rate of $1.00 per name. Organizations 
will be allowed the special rate of $1.00 
per inch and $100.00 per page.

ON MAY DAY-SEND YOUR MAY DAY 
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TALK IT OW^k!
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Got that follow you Jt*£# and talk 
to him like a “Dutch itftlo." You 
can say: “So* boro YOUNG 
WORKER is a paper fhu Nmpljr have
^You^know the root! V*

And in eaae you forUt the sub-1 
script ton rate K’s |1j0O a'year; $.50 
six months. .

Send the subscription tw 
Young Worker Editorial T’-ommittee 
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llie Chief and Stalm s Picture Fragrments from
“The Broken Charm”

Part

By DONALD McKILLOP
lT'HE first trip we smiled together, the chief and I got 

^ A along without friction, in fact, he. thought so much 
of me for fixing the freeaer, which I found in a very 
bad state, that he did an unheard of thing by giving me 
a refreshment. 1 rose still higher in his estimation 
when he discovered me reading the Bible.

BuC alas! I only flattered to deceive in agreeing 
with.him that the'Bible is a good book. But his disil
lusionment didn't come until homeward bound, the sec
ond trip. A comrade sent me a copy of the “Workers’
Monthly’- at ;:an Francisco, which contained a picture 
of Comrade F.alin. 1 thought it would look well stuck 
up in my room, so I cut it out and pinned it up, facing 
the door, where it struck one on entering.

Stranpe to say, what " as ambrosia to me turned but ; She was not coquettish or trying
to be poison for others, and I very soon learned that ! to be original. She merely had a
“arts that take at number two don’t thrive at number ’ queer turn of speech. She told him,
five." Some of the engineers gaped at it; others made “You remind me of early spring.

A Free Translation From the Rnaeian of A. Audrey!v. 
By VERA and VIOLET MITKOVBKY.

II (Continued From 
Yenerday).

One who has lived much, not in 
years but in expfrience, realises 
some fundamental truth, some inex
plicable law of life. 'One who has 
lived much must have a big heart to 
accomodate all his experiences.

uncomplimentary remarks about Stalin in a good-hu- j 
mored manner, but the 1st assistant scowled and said 
nothing His silence was far from golden to me for I 
knew from experience that silence with him was a sign 
of brooding within.

The Chief seemed to be* more affected than anybody 
else, however, which was most unfortunate for me, as 
It does not pay to cross a chief engineer. When first 
he gazed upon it, I watched him closely, for “old Jock’’ 
has his share of the Scottish trait of hiding the emo
tions. A steely look crept into his eyes, hut he spoke 
on without comment about the picture. His caution, 
however, didn't deceive me as I am a “canny Scot’’ my
self, and 1 feit instinctively that he wouid have some
thing to say iater.

I hadn’t long to wait. Two days afterward, the .'ird 
assistant, an American, and I were having a friendly 
argument on politics in his room, when the chief put 
his head in the door, and a finish to the controversy. 
By way of conversation, the 3rd said, in jocular man
ner:

“What do .you think of this man, chief?—He’s a Bol
shevik.’’

This brought forth what was coming to me. Like 
dammed up water when the gates burst, and with the 
hatred of a clansman who has a debt to settle with a 
Uiember of another ci u,. oarne his flow of vituperation 
against the Bo!sh» > Ik?, whom he loves the way the cat 
loves mustard.

“Yes. I know that, anti I see he has got one of the
b------ s stuck up in his room. Those are the b------ s that
have ruined the C lyde, and caused the ships to be built 
elsewhere. If I had my way, everyone of them would 
be put against the wall and shot. The quicker he gets 
the picture of the t>- —d down, the better for himself!”
With this, he turned or. his heel.

The third apoiog.- rd lor broaching the subject. Al
though one hur.dpercent American, and a republican 
to boot, he liked m ■ too well to wish me harm. I as
sured him he had not damaged me in “old Jock’s" eyes, 
but had simply enabled him to ease his feelings. Once, 
the 3rd advised me in a friendly way. “to drop Bolshev
ism and other cock-eycu ideas as it doesn't pay to have 
auch beliefs in America.*'

It was clear to me that I was doomed and damned on 
the ship. I could see the .writing on the wall. It may 
be true that the Scots are clannish, but then I had be
come as a Campbell in the eyes of a MacDonald. The 
latter clan had a great number treacherously murdered, 
in the Massacre of Glencoe, by the Campbells, at the 
behest of Williams, Prince of Orange, for, ostensibly, 
not taking the oath of allegiance to the king in time. 
We were now as the poles apart. This, of course, was 
clear to me from my first day on the ship, even if the 
c! a f didn't know before.

? ou see “old Jock” is typical of the old school of en
gineers from the Clyde, and lives in order to work, 
while the rising generation only works in order to live. 
He has a supreme contempt for the young engineers 
coming from. .Scotland now: maybe this is because they 
don't believe in Maying down in the engine room longer 
than is necessary. They, unlike the chief, are not 
troubled much with “duty to the company.” The heat 
of the engine room makes them feel they have a duty to 
themselves. When an engineer is wrestling with a 
breakdown, however, even at the Mexican coast, the 
hottest part of the run, they will fly to his aid, and 
work with a will until the trouble is remedied, all the 
while loosing rivers of sweat.

After receiving the chief's veiled ultimatum. I ponder
ed over the question of whether Stalin should stay put 
or disappear. Economic interests were involved, as well 
as the inconvenience of looking for another job if fired. 
After a while, the heroic spirit came to the rescue with 
the thought, “How can man die better than facing fear
ful odds ’; and. as the lion shaking dew from its mane, 
I cast my doubts and fears into the discard by saying. 
“To hell with poverty—give the cat the canary!” 1 had 
crossed the Rubicon, and decided to go down, if not 
with colors pinned to the mast, at least with Stalin 
pinned to the bulkhead.

Every time “old Jock” went up or down the engine
room he got another sight of “the b------ d,” as my door
was always open for air, and his glance to see if he 
were still there made me chuckle.

He certainly gave me long enough “to come to my 
senses” for he suffered that picture two other trips be
fore realizing I was incorrigible. Then he enlisted the 
services of the superintendent engineer to get rid of me, 
as, no doubt, I had become as a red rag to a bull.

The superintendent, after examining around the 
freezer, trying to find legitimate cause for removing 
the thorn in the flesh, and failing to find one, seized 
upon my habit of smoking cigars on watch, which my 
oiler, a Hawaiian, was good enough to present me with. 
He remarked:

"You seem to have a plentiful supply of cigars.” 
“Oh, no,” I rejoined, “like most things the Scots get, 
this is a gift.”

That night, the chief informed me that the super 
had fired me for smoking cigars on duty. He hoped I 
bore him no ill will, and that I would leave the job in 
good condition. His concluding remark explains why 
he didn't fire me himself—he was afraid I might throw 
a monkey wrench into the works before the new man 
arrived.

If I manage to remain undiscovered in my present 
job, where we have to work as the proverbial hatter, 
there is a chanc ■ of lietter money and easier work; and 
f.houW those advantages come my may, I will say, with 
Shakespeare, "Sweet are the uses of adversity,” and 
regard my discharge from the ship as a blessing in 
disguisi.

There is something sunny, something 
of the spring about you. You make 
one throw off all fear and heaviness 
of spirit. Are you always happy? 
Most unusual man!”

Tropin had arrived from the front 
two days before and was now wait
ing for the Revolutionary Commit
tee to send him to another front 
where panic, treachery and desertion 
held full sway. Every village in the 
district was a nest of bandits. His 
wounded leg ached and before hip

the biting wind, but Tropin’s gloom 
was not dispollod. Shortly after- 
wards ha told Lacy that ha couldn’t 
sec her often, that aha had hotter go 
back to St. Petersburg. None of tho 
inhabitants were evacuating, yet ha 
insisted that sha go. “We’re at the 
very front,” he told her. - “There will 
be many inconveniences.” Lacy pou
ted and said, “No one else Is going. 
Why esn’t I stay.” She stayed but 
saw little of Tropin. His thoughts 
were always of her, yet the feeling 
of fear and uneasiness oppressed him 
more and more.

• * •
One day Lucy said, “You have a 

prisoner of war here. He is my bro-

The War
WILLIAM flClbpp 

IT la Hitersating to note how ou^f officers and
■ daily papers are trying to set us in JS'$go against the 
Chinese especially against the progrwyvs and intelli
gent element in China, which is rijpfeentcd by the 
Koumintang forces. These war-mahard Itnow that the 
average rsadsr does not think and analyse, but “swal
lows whole” whatever “tho papers sn|P* Therefore they 
keep hasping on certain cunning phriides, such as “Chi- 
nasa atrocities” and “Chinese outrafi^* altho an an
alysing mind can see dearly that the ItldStest outrages 
being enacted in China, so far, are those being done by 
British and American guns; and that Mm remarkably 
self-controlled Chinese are bring gradual and system
atically bear-baited and enraged by our Khval comman
ders, so that the yellow people will a&ck the white 
people, and thus create a pretext for a funeral war on 
China and for the possible crushing bacfcpf the “racial 
equality” aspirations of the Cantonese JegRera.

• • • S*
IF such a white and yellow war is force*!; upon s sleep-
■ ing world, the United States will hav/lfcen duped into 
acting as the tool of the British. The ^ltish dragged

ther.”' Tropin remembered, "Oh yes! us into tluit world war on s plea for, afv Anglo-Saxon
I thought the surname was a coinci
dence." "No, he is my brother. What 
will they do to him?" she inquired 
anxiously. Tropin was silent. He 
knew what they would do to one of 
the enemy’s scouts. “I’ll send him 
to the rear of our army,” he lied.

eyes continually danced the words of ^ None knew of the prisoner save him- 
a letter received a short time before,' self and he could easily have been 
telling him of the death of his friend, j sent to the rear flank, as was cus- 
death from starvation in a forest i tomary with ordinary prisoners. Yet 
while fleeing from the enemy’s prison he knew that he was going to give 
camp. orders for the scout's execution on

In answer to her he smiled and the following day. “But what will 
said. “I have never experienced a you do with him?” she insisted, 
great joy.” “I can't believe you.! “Shoot-him ?” “Yes,” answered Tro- 
You smiled just now. Only a happy pin. “No, no! It’s impossible. Oh 
man could have smiled like that.” my God! You beast! You beast!”

He knew she loved him, and when She wept and scolded in a frenzy, 
his train pulled out, felt he had left finally throwing herself across the 
something precious behind. “I am threshold and exclaiming, “You won’t 
unhappy,” he murmured to himself, go till you’ve said yes, unless you 
but the expression of his feelings did *’alk over me. Will you walk over 
not relieve them as it had done in me, your bride?” He was silent, for

victory; they may drag us into a color-rs&r on the plea 
for a white victory. Great Britain financially
too much embarrassed for her leaders KT want to start 
a big war all by themselves. But they kfi&V' that America 
has the money, and if they inveigle us in» .that we can 
pky the heaviest bills and costs, they vrilk feel safer in 
starting an Asiatic war. If the Canton** succeed and 
place China on the international plane oF.fcpan, England 
sees the end of British domination in Asia. It would 
hardly be a decade before they would to withdraw

am B 0 0 K S BSB
A JOURNALIST LOOKS AT CHINA.

Ymuc China. Lewis Owmrit. Thu Nation. $.25
It la difficult te {at the fuel of awakening China from g 

paper sterlaa, statistics sr theses. China tends to become fee the average 
well-informed reader a huge rimes board; growth versus reaction; Httle 
lords moved’ frum hen to box by the imperialist powers, etc.

Gannett, a brilliant Journalist, expresses the movement in human tei 
Take the industrialisation of CMaa. Here is what it means expre 

in human terms. “AH about the industrial outskirts of the great Was 
city which Is the pride ef foreigners in Shanghai (me may see the disrepu
table sheds, built of bamboo, mud. Hum, straw. Six or eight people live hi 
one-room floarlooa huts, through whoso flimsy roofs the rain leaks in a 
storm; whose walla, falling or riddled with holes, affords no privacy. There 
is no drainage, no lavoratones; garbage heaps and cesspools—or rather 
cess-puddtes—surround the hovels. A big rain floods the whole neighbor
hood and the ragged babies wade about covered with mud and filth.”

“Walking through the dimly lit mill-rooms one sees baskets 
children, sleeping or awake between the whirring, clacking machines, 
times a tot of two ot three sits cheerfully playing with cotton waste in 
the aisles through which the foreman guides the visitor. Girls a little 
help their mothers tend the rows of spindles end the deftness of fhre-yeer- 
old fingers is amazing.

“Often the children are brought in from the country by a contractor, 
who follows disaster like vultures and pays starving parents about a dollar 
a month fo^r a contract which amounts to slavery; the girls litre for years 
in his compound, eating his food, or in factories, eating factory rice, work
ing sometimes fifteen and sixteen hours a day, and often sleeping on the 
floor beneath their machines.”

The report of the hard-boiled Shanghai Child Labor Commission made 
in 1924 contains all this and more. But reports are as a rule lifeless. . . . 

T Gannett does better at reporting than at an analysis of the forces back
from even India. They can delay (they c#Wot ultimately of the revolution, of class alignments, etc. He sees that industrialisation
prevent) this exit, if they can get sont^ody to bear ! of China “has upset her old equilibrium,” but it seems that he fails to grasp
the costs. . ; the implications of China’s industrialization.

* * * He seems surprised at the revolutionary role of the Chinese bourgeoisie.
ANE who reads the papers discriminating^ about these j He says, “The Chinese employer straddles the class issue. He doea not
^ “Chinese outrages,” can see how ?iie headlines identify himself with the employing classes of the world.

childhood.
♦ * *

A change began to come over Tro
pin. It may have been caused by the 
life he was leading—a life full of 
danger, fighting and restlessness. It 
began to take place during the end
less obstinate lighting in the village 
Kedrovka. Kedrovka was an impor
tant post and changed hands three

he
her. “No one knows he is here,” she 
pleaded. “You said so yourself, send 
him to the rear. He’ll do no harm 
to your party there. You’ll do it, 
won't you? Come, say yes.” With 
a great effort he said firmly, “No.” 
Fhe clasped his feet “No, no. You 
won’t do it. You love me, don’t you?" 
“I can’t Don’t you understand?” He 

times a week. It seemed the war explained his duty to her. To him it 
had begun because of Kedrovka and "as clear. His answer was, “No.” 
would continue there eternally. • All the uneasiness of the past few 

For the second time the village months faded away. His thoughts 
was in the hands of the Reds. Brig- | cleared and strength flowed into him. 
adier Shiharoff and Bixgadier-Gen- He made a step tow’ards the door, 
eral Tropin were riding towards Lucy jumped up. In her eyes, whose 
Kedrovka through a small wood. It i expression Tropin would never for- 
seemed to Tropin he had always been get, was a full knowledge of what he 
riding thus, riding eternally through going to do. She whispered,
tho bullet-scarred wood. He felt “You don’t love me?” “I love you 
choked and unfastened his collar. The but not as I love . . .” “As you love 
Brigadier turned towards him in his what?” He made another step. She 
saddle, “We’ll stay here about two flung open the door. “Go!” “Damn 
days, then get thrown out again—a you, damn you!” she screamed after 
continuous trotting to and fro. The him and ran out calling, “Murderer.” 
third brigade kept it up for two Next day Tropin received two pack-

arc contradicted by the details of the Sports; “one 
American is killed” by a mob; and there Fire reports of 
at least two attempts at criminal assaultaon American 
women.” To the unprejudiced miijd these (Snails indicate 
the superiority of control in Chinese me#;*" 'or whenever 
did white soldiers or a white mob break OT> » people 
whom they did not like and "kill one” ►id only “at
tempt” to assault two of the wTomen? -Ca*^ you imagine

Race consciousness
has taken the place of class consciousness.'

The Chinese middle classes, like the middle classes of India, Mexico and 
ether colonial countries, “do not identify themselves with the employing 
class of the rest of the world” for very definite class reasons. Noble notions 
of race unity or Chinese brotherhood have little to do with their position iu 
the revolution.

Tariff restrictions imposed upon China by foreign industrialists extra-
knew he would have to step over a Mississippi mob being so mildly savage ^hea it breaks j territorial rights, fat concessions handed out to foreign plunderers by the

into the Negro section of a town—even tko the Negro 
is a native citizen and not a “foreign devif?”

I —* * * ^
IF there come such a war, it looks ptjftty clear that 
* some big white nations will be on the sirte‘'of Asia, and 
some others strongly in sympathy wj£lvj[he Asiatics. 
Will our American people allow either B^sh interests 
or Standard Oil to lead them like sheep if^o the worst 
horror of all these horrible ages—a COLOKj^AR?

Manchus and Yuan Shi Kai, as well as natural antagonism to foreign com
petitors flooding China with cheap manufactured goods, have forced the 
middle classes (with the exception of the compradore element) into a revolu
tionary role.

How long the Chinese middle classes will remain with the revolution is 
open to question. Judging by press reports, (and the role of the bourgeoisie 
in other revolutions) it won’t stay very long.

—HARRY FREEMAN.

Mow Metro-Goldwp Movie Made

months before we came.” He hummed 
a tune and turned again, “Its like a 
dance: two steps forward, two steps 
back, this way, that way, back again. 
The Madam’s Waltz. Heigh-ho!” 
Tropin forced a laugh and remarkad, 
“The charmed circle,” then mur
mured to encourage himself, “We’ll 
break the charm yet.”

A nameless sorrow oppressed Tro-

(By JACK GLASS, Worker Corresf^rodent).

Learning a trade nowadays is not so tray. Not be
cause it is such hard work, but because t:W boss won’t 
give you much chance to learn.

When I was laid off from my last job Jjw asking for 
a raise, I answered an ad which stated: wanted to
become a pressman. ...” - .

I got the job. The elevator took me Vjg to the 6th 
floor. The heat struck me in the fac$ tsoon as I 
opened the door. Not only heat but a funtA jo^or.

The foreman came over to me and Joel id me over 
from head to foot. The first thing he toid'Wne was that 
I’ll have to work for $16 a week. •

Pay Seems High-—But. '

ets. The lirst was an answer from 
the rear to his report of the capture 
and condemnation of the white 
army s scout. At the end it said, Sixteen dollars! Gee, that’s a lot of gfyifey, as they 
Report immediately sentence is car-: usually pay about $10 to $12 to start. JEi^ially when 

ned out. The second was a note ; advertised “to learn a trade." _ 'f

I was also told that I’d work from 8 to 3.30 and half 
an hour for lunch. Nine hours a day, anljt a half day 
on Saturday. I MUST work overtime w'hetieVftr I’m asked 
to. Of course 1 wouldn’t have to w-ork .rfneh overtime.

Th< windows are shut tight. The ste^pv Seat at full 
blast. Gas heaters lit to give extra hoatte&'

'ri‘~ r me. when I tried to one of

containing the two words, “Cursed I 
Murderer.”

Within an hoc*- a little boy, bear
ing a note, rushed into his room. The 
youngster had been running and was

The foreman told

pin, and with sadness came fear. He
felt it first while fighting, not in a panting for breath. “Comrade 
battle such as he was used to but Commissar . . . the lady . . Tro-
merely a short exchange of shots. He Pin looked at the frightened eyes and the window’s, that they must he shut. “ijS^erwrise the
feared death and the “Why? Why? understood. His head swam but he plates will crack. They cost between $15 apiece
Why?” of everything closed in upon controlled himself and said, “You are and need very much heat.” The plates ard-M glass.
him like a charmed circle.

* * •
One day Lucy unexpectedly arrived 

in the village. ”1 couldn’t stand it 
any longer.’’ she told him. “I suf
fered too much and thought I should 
go mad. I can’t live without you.” 
He knew she was sincere. All her 
little mannerisms and quirks 
speech had disappeared. She simply 
repeated, "I can’t live without you.”

Soon the sleigh-bells of the wed
ding party rang merrily through the 
cold air. They drew deep breaths of

tired, little man. Well . . . the
lady ? ’ “She . . . she took poison.” 
He patted the wet hair. “Go, my 
dear.”

He picked up the portfolio and 
wondered, “What did I want this 
for?” then remembered that in it lay 
a paper with the words, “Report im- 

r.f j mediately sentence is carried out.” 
That evening the brigadier asked 

Tropin, “Is it true that you shot the 
white scout with your own hand?”

“Yes,” answered Brigadier-General 
Tr°Pin- The End.

JAPANESE STREETS TORN OPEN

The Letter-Box
On IU parting “Heroes."

i.. or. Dad} Worker. —1 have read in the daily papers 
f ’-o.u our boys go ng to China. I saw their pictures as1 
they leave t<< kill the poor people who are in revolt 
against the British and American exploiters in Shang-
hai.

In the pictures the boys were looking very nice and 
smiling, but -o! <>dy knows how they will look after 
they corae back—;f they come at all. Maybe they will 
get the same as 1 got in the world war.

1 have lost my health and my physical condition is 
each tha. I ernrst work.

1 learner! how much of a country I had and how much 
the capitalists appreciate the sacrifices soldiers make 
for them when they threw me out like a dirty dog, 
wtthput home or funds.

1 hope the boys never come back who go to crush 
the revolutioctary movement in China.—William Pozniak,

m

Photograph just received of effects of the recent Japanese earth- 
,uake—a gaping crack in an Osaka stmt.

Health Not Ccnsidered.
I wanted to tell him that the health oLfhe workers 

is more valuable than the plates; that heat can
he put under the press. I kept quiet.

I have headaches and feel dizzy after T^pet through 
with the day’s work. My throat is dry ft^m the am
monia. benzine, kerosene, etc., used to wa* ft the press 
and plates.

There is no water in the place, except Ji the toilet, 
where it’s dirty and filthy. It seems asfffrough they 
never cleaned it since the building was fl*»cted. At 
times I have to go in there to drink, especially when I 
get through washing the press. The flobr^ are swept 
when we have nothing to do. And then *•'#; are sent 
home—given a vacation without pay.

All the Odd Jobs. *7
1 I was supposed to feed the press in orde^Jto become 
a pressman. Instead I did everything else »0t feeding. 
Sorting pictures as fast as my hands c^h^ %ove. The 
boss came over and told me to hurry up aS^like has to 
pack them up immediately and send theftNRut. If in 
New York, deliver them—heavy bundles.

After working for two months I was prom ted to feed 
the press. I went “from the frying pan ip* ' the fire." 
I have to stand a whole day and feed the Yress. My 
head reaches the ceiling and I nearly choke V death.

Pay Day Postponed.
We used to get our pay on Saturday. W* quit work 

at 12 and had to wait till one before we #3 >t. They 
started to lay off our pay until Monday. Th&b regularly 
on Monday night. Now they arc beginning'1to pay us 
on Tuesday. Jr^

The workers are desperate. "We are g<»C‘$ to raise 
hell if we don5t get paid regularly,” sor g of them 
claim. X;.

And then people wonder why the workers ** the print
ing trade are kicking and want to organize ^

THE MISSIONARIES. ^

’ k -
Nanking’s streets are red with blood.
The people’s homes aflame,
But never a man of the brotherhood >
To raise the cry of “Shame.” ^

v>
Deaf to the widowed mother’s shreik *
In that hellish shrapnel’s screen, v 
Nor heeding .cry of maimed or weak- - 
They spit on the Naxarene.

y '
They prate of Christ the crucified, ^
Of a western world’s good will, A,
While Christian guns spray death’s tide, 
O’er dark Socony Hill.

ROBERT MON^TH.

AN IMPORTANT BIOGRAPHY
Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels, by D. Riazanov. International 

Publishers. $2.50.
Many characters on the surface of the European radical movement 

at the close of the 18th and the first half of the 19th centuries are 
brought before us in the vivid analysis of historic developments at the 
time. Not that all of the individuals are of such vast importance 
to us, but as molders of historic events and as precursors of scientific 
socialism they are important for a clear understanding of the move
ment. And Riazanov surely throws the clear light of Marxism upon 
them.

* • *

Marx came upon the arena of life with the French Revolution as 
a background. The capitalist economy which he is to analyze in the 
future is establishing itself through a series of revolutions embracing 
his youth and early manhood. The revolution of 1848 finds Marx 
a Communist. For just a few months before the conflict of that year 
broke out in Germany, the Communist Manifesto was published.

Karl Marx displayed the trend toward the materialist interpretation 
as early as his high school days. Not in vain was he bred on French 
materialism.

The movement for the liberation of the working class is far more 
of a social consequence than the very immediate surroundings of the 
individual. While Karl Marx was brought up in the free spirit of the 
French revolution and the doctrines of materialism emanating from 
the same land, Engels, on the contrary, was raised in the midst of 
bourgeois mannerisms and religious narrowness. Yet, the labor move
ment was at its birth, the social forces were being released upon the 
road of clarification; and Marx and Engels approached and collabor
ated for the final overthrow of class rule.

• • *
Contrary to opinions held by many, Marx was not a cloistered 

thinker. He was not merely a philosopher but a revolutionist taking 
an active part in every struggle of the workers. Long before he was 
asked to participate in the proceedings of the League of the Just, there 
were many working class groups and organizations in the most im
portant European countries which were initiated by him. He kept 
in close touch with them.

Riazanov shows that Marx was not a closet theorist but was fol
lowing current political and economic events very closely. Although 
at all times arriving at the basic conclusions of the Communist Mani
festo, he nevertheless modified his method of approach and wording 
of manifestos to conform with the revolutionary understanding of the 
workers and the political situation at the time.

« « *
The book by Riazanov is a biography of the founders of scientific 

socialism, written by a Marxist and analyzed in a Marxian way.
—EUGENE KREININ

DARROW VS. DURANT.
“Is Man a Machine?" Clarence Darrow, affirmative; Dr. Will 

Durant, negative. League for Public Diacuasion. $1.
This is the stenographic report of a debate between the big lawyer 

from Chicago with the drooped shoulders, bored manner and drawling 
voice, and the author of “The Story of Philosophy."

Listening to this discussion might have been fairly interesting, 
at least when Darrow took the floor. But reading this embalmed col
lection of mutual genuflexions and impromptu wise-cracks is awful 
punishment.

Clarence Darrow likes nothing better than a huge, appreciative 
crowd before whom he can show off. He doesn't mean half he says. 
(He’s been having a wonderful time these many years arguing the 
thesis that life’s not worth living.) As far as Dr. Durant goes, the 
great advantage of reading his part of the debate is that one it re
lieved of the pain of listening to his ingratiating, nasal locutions for 
two whole hours.

—SENDER GARLIN.

Immigration.—In spite of much agitation for even more draatic regula
tion of immigration, the law as amended in 1924 still stands. The quota 
of which may he admitted from any country in a year is 2 per cent of the 
persons born in that country and living in the U. S. in 1890. Monthly quotas 
in general must not exceed 10 per cent of the yearly quota. The present 
quotas hold until June 30, 1927. After that date the total yearly quota 
is 150,000, apportioned according to the national origin of residents in Um 
U. S. in 1920. Of the numerous laws proposed in congress for finger
printing or otherwise registering immigrants, none has yet been enacted.

FROM THE KOREAN

Golden cups . . .
Excellent wine! It is the blood of hundreds of people! 

Jade platters . . .
Delicious food! It is the fat of thousands!

When the candles shed their tears,
The people shed tears!

Where the voice of song riiifa high,
There echoes the sound of mourning! / *.
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